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NAVAL SHIPS BOMBARD KISKA
House Kills Wheat
BiU Is Sent 
Into Senate 
Tor Action

WASHINGTON, July 7 (Æ*)—The 
House refused to bud|(e today in its 
stand for abolition of the govern
ment I insurance program, and put 
■tjuarely up to the Senate the prop
osition of barking -down Iront its 
insistante on the program or tiring 
UP a defirieney appropriation hill 

By a standing vote of 123 to 52, 
the Bouse rejected a Senate amend
ment to the $36(1,000.000 catch-all 
second deficiency bill to allow $7,- 
818,748 for continued operation of 
crop insurance.

On several previous occasions, the 
House had overwhelmingly voted to 
abolish the program on the ground 
it cost more than it was worth.

The Senate bowed to the House 
position when it passed the regular 
agriculture department bill with a 
house provision showing only $3,500, 
C00 to liquidate the insntance pro
gram.

However, Senate backers of the 
plan reopened the fight by writing 
into the deficiency bill $4.318,748 to 
supplement the $3,500,000 fund ap
proved by the House, and removing 
the House provision for liquidation 

The House action sent the bill 
back to the Senate.

The amendment would give the 
PCIC $7,818,748 to carry it through 
another year of insuring wheat and 
cotton crops.

I t  is designed to supercede a pro
vision in the $848,295.883 farm bill 
sent to the White House Monday, 
allowing the PCIC $3,500,000 for 
self-liquidation. The Senate yielded 
at that time, Senator Russell <D- 
Oa.) said, to avert possible attempts 
by the House to rewrite the entire 
farm measure

House and Senate conferees agreed 
yesterday on other provisions in the 
deficiency bill reducing Senate al
lowances from $150.000,000 to $100,- 
000.000 for the national housing 
agency for war housing and from 
$75,000,000 to $50,000.000 for the 
Federal works agency to finance 
community war projects.

Only two other appropriations re
mained for disposal. A senate de
mand that it be privileged to pass 
on all appointees to the war man
power commision tWMCl and 18 
ether war-created agencies drawing 
$4,500 or more n year was the point 
of dispute in each case

Measures affected are the $2,923,- 
000,000 war agencies bill, which con
tains appropriations for OPA. OWI, 
WPB and 15 other emergency or
ganizations, and the $1,100,000.000 
labor-federal security appropriations 
bill, covering WMC employes.

Insurance1-“Enemy WMshi|“
Plane, Ship Production Munitions Drop
WASHINGTON, July 7—(iP>—Pro

duction of planes and naval vessels 
reached new highs in May, the war 
production board's monthly report 
showed today, but the over-all out
put of munitions remained un
changed from April 

WPB Chaim.an Donald M. Nel
son's report noted declines in ground 
ordnance, miscellaneous munitions 
and merchant vessels, which he 
described as a "very serious mat
ter." The decline in merchant ves
sels was based on the value of work 
put in place in Shipyards, however, 
and not on the basis of actual de

liveries, which in May where the I the part of all concerned." 
highest so far with nearly 1,800,0001 said 
deadweight tons. He called for the setting aside of I

. personal and group interests “in 
Of the four major programs, mer- interests of all of us as' much 

chant ships led in the first six ^  ¡t ls humanly possible for we 
months ol the year, with 44 per cent I are on ti>e verge of one of the 
of the 1943 goal achieved. Army | greate.st trials of our national hts- 
ordnance and the output of naval (tory ..
vessels and equipment were esti
mated at 40 per cent of the 1943 
goals, and aircraft 35 per cent.

"We have reached a point now 
where gains in production will be 
won only through the most 
thoughtful and determined effort on

The May production boxscore, as 
compared with April:

Total munitions, unchanged; air
craft and aircraft equipment, up 5

Nelson j merchant vessels (value put in 
placet, down 4 per cent; miscellane 
ous munitions, down 7 per cent.

Measured on a dollar basis, air 
craft and related munitions and 
equipment production increased 
per cent, but on the basis of planes 
alone the increase was 9 per cent 
and 10 per cent if calculated on 
the basis of airframe weight.

Munitions now are being turned 
out at an annual rale of $60,000,

per cent; ground ordnance, down 3 000,000. and Nelson predicted the 
per cent; navy and army ves-sels [ total for 1943 would run beyond 
(value put in place), up 2 per cent; | $65,000,000,000

Stores Will Dedicate Thursday 
To Employees In Armed Forces

The retailers’ War stamp cam
paign is getting off to a slow start 
but is expected to pick up tomor
row, Frank Smith, chairman of the 
retail trade promotion committee 
of the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce said today.

Tomorrow will be dedicated to 
the retail clerks and employees who

BUT Vlt'TOKY HT A MI’S— 
f

Texas 'Polio 
Cases Increase

AUSTIN, July 7 (A5)—Dr George 
W. Cox. state health officer, today 
said poliomyelitis was was assuming 
epidemic proportions in some sec
tions of the state (

The danger of infantile paraly- \ 
sis in Pampa appears slight, but 
Dr, R Malcolm Brown, city health 
officer, said there was always aTt 
increase in the number of polio 
cases during the summer. There 
are no polio cases in the county at 
the present time and only two 
known cases in history in Gray. 
However, there Is always a chance 
that the disease may break out 
anywhere, the doctor said

The health department said 80 
new cases In 27 counties were re
ported this week compared with 39 
reported last week.

For the first six months this year 
polio cases totaled 176 compared 
with a seven-year median of 35

City Tax Rate 
Is Reduced 10 
Cents In Pampa

A 10-cent reduction in the city 
tax rate Is now in effect for the 
new tax year. 1943-44, as the result 
of the approval and adoption of the 
1943-44 budget and setting of the 
tax rate In two ordinances passed 
by the city commission at its reg
ular meeting yesterday.

Tile new rate is *i.5G on the $100 
valuation; the old was $160 on the 
$100 valuation. Maximum rate the 
city could charge ls $2.50.

Division of the $150 rate Ls 3 
cents to public library, 9 cents to 
the Board of City Development, 
$1.15 to the interest and sinking 
fund, and 23 cents to general.

The latter means that the 10- 
cent reduction, which comes from 
the general fund, is the lowest 
since 1934, when the amount for the 
general fund was also 23 cents.

A 10 per cent discount is allowed 
on all 1943 taxes paid before De
cember 31. 1943, or taxes may be 
paid on the four installment plan 
and 10 per cent saved. If any in
stallment is not paid when due no 
discount will be allowed and 6 per 
cent added worn February 1, 1943. 
No split payments are allowed on 
amounts under $4

Installment dates are on or be
fore December 31, 1943, February 
28, 1944, May 31, 1944 and on or
before August 31. 1944

In another order passed by the Dollar, somewhere 
commission, Charles Ward, Ewing tlolhing dept , and Pvt 
Williams and Bismark Baldridge j Sheppard Field 
were appointed as the city's 1943 | _  PamPa Hardware and Supply Co 
equalization board

have left Pampa stores for the ar
my. the navy, the marines and the 
air forces.

All clerks and other employees 
who are still here on the Job will be 
urged by their employers to stop a 
minute and think of the privileges 
they still have here at home as 
compared to the boys in service. 
They will be urged to remind all 
customers who come In Pampa 
stores tomorrow to dig down in 
their pockets for some loose change 
to purchase some equipment which 
will help the boys in service win 
the war a little quicker so they can 
get back to their jobs.

Some of these boys will not be 
coming back, so the home front 
should not complain of any sacrifice 
they will be called upon at home. 
Smith said

A check-up at the post office this 
morning reveals that only $1,450 
in stamps have been sold up to last 
night. That Ls only an average 
of $362 per day. while Pampa 
stores will have to sell an average 
of $923 worth per day to reach 
Pampa's quota during July. This 
means that Pampa is already $2,242 
behind schedule An effort will be 
made to make that deficit up in 
tomorrow's sales. Smith declared 

Many stores which have not han
dled stamps before are getting a 
supply and getting into the sales 
campaign at the request of the U. 
S. treasury department

Following is a list of additional 
names of employees now in the 
armed services. Clerks in these 
■tores will have these fellow work
ers in mind tomorrow in asking all 
customers to take change in War 
stamps:

Levine’s: John Smith, somewhere 
in California, from the men's de
partment

C. R Anthony Co ; Emery L Mor
ris, pharmacist 3 c, Great Lakes. 
111., shoe dept ; Lt J .  E Briscoe,
Ft Sill. Okla., men's work clothes 
dept ; Ffc Clyde Adams, Randolph 
Field, men's clothing dept ; Otis 

overseas, men's 
Bob Clasby,

Chiang Appeals 
For Offensive 
Against Japan

CHUNGKING, July 7 —OP)—Gen-

Divorce Is Granted 
To Jack Dempsey
WHITE PLAINS, N Y , July 

(A*)—Lieutenant Commander Wil
liam Harrison Dempsey, U S. coast 
guard reserve, the former world's 

eralissimo Chiang Kai-Shek issued | heavyweight boxing champion, was 
a call today to the United Nations i awarded an interlocutory decree of 
to strike at once in force against I divorce today from Hannah Williams 
Japan because now. he declared, is ] Dempsey, former musical comedy 
the opportune moment "to reap ac*ff^s- . . . . .
great results" in reducing the time' Official referee J  Addison \oung 
and cost of final victory of Ihp s"P rPm<' * » °  l,pard tl,p

, ,  case last month, ruled that Demp-In a message to the people of . charge of his wife's Infidelity 
the Allied nations on the anniver-1, ^  A eles on Nov 2,  1942
sary of the day s'ix years ago that •'was proven beyond doubt ”

The former boxer named Benny 
Woodall, former lightweight fighter 
and one-time trainer of Lew Jen 
kins, as the correspondent, in the 
case. Private detectives testified 
they found Hanna Dempsey and
Woodall together in a Los Angeles out war with us'," he added, “the | bungalow 

time and price the Allies will have 1

China was attacked, the war leaders 
asserted Japan now “is at her 
weakest as her ready resources are 
approaching a point of exhaustion."

"Should we let her have further 
respite to complete impregnable de
fenses and to wage a long drawn-

to pay to defeat her will be many 
times longer and heavier than what 
are required today."

General CMang,

-It! Y VICTORY BONDS-

-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----——

Workers Stranded 
In Skyscrapers

NEW YORK, July 7 (/PI—An esti
mated 28,000 office workers and 
visitors were stranded yesterday in 
the towering structures of Rocke
feller Center by a 55-minute strike 
of 225 elevator operators.

Officials of Rockefeller Center, a 
showplace of the city, and of the 
AFL Building Maintenance Craft- 
men’s Union said the walkout re
sulted from an Internal dispute in 
the union.

I S A W . . .
Back in town recently. Major 

and Mrs. Bill Hyde, who have re
turned to California where the ma
jor Is stationed Major Hyde is the 
son of the Rev., A. A. Hyde, for
mer Presbyterian pastor here; 
Mra. Hyde is the former Miss Sue 
8mslllng.A- ______________________________

For complete wakh and lubrica
tion job go to Pampa Oarage St 
Storage. Open every day and night. 

- A * .

Flyer From Dalharl 
Nislakes Boise City 
For Bombing Range

BO ISE CITY, Okla , July 7 .-  (A*) 
—Twas just a Yankee airman off 
the beam, residents of this Okla
homa Panhandle community learn
ed with belated comfort—after five 
small bombs had gone crashing 
down early yesterday in a noisy 
climax to a July 4 celebration.

The misdirected air raid was 
halted only when the master switch 
at the city light plant was pulled, 
blacking out the town.

Olticers at the Dalhnrt, Texas, 
army air base who arrived to in
vestigate said the plane was from 
I hat base.

One of a group which left Del- 
hart to bomb a practice range near 
Conlen, Tex., 30 miles south of 
Boise City, It apparently got off 
coursT and the pilot mistook Boise 
City for the practice range, they 
explained.

No one was injured and property 
damage was slight.

One of the practice bombs, loaded 
with sand and a small powder 
charge, knocked a hole In the Bap
tist church. Another damaged a 
garage

| Everett P Gray. Co B, Vanderbilt 
University. Nashville, Tenn.: James 
C Pearce, seaman first class, coast 

See BONDS Page 8

Referee Young, In his decision, 
ruled that judgment would be en
tered upon presentation of findings 
ty  the attorney's “at which time 

Mr own j the court will consider the question 
people in another message that the of the custody of the children and 
time limit for utter defeat of the j other relevant matters."
Japanese invasion armies “cannot 
exceed two years," urged full sup
port of the Roosevelt-Churchill 
agreement to "wage the war on the 
Japanese and Europi an fronts with 
equal power."

In the execution of this strat
egy," he promised, “our Allies can 
count upon the determination of 
the Chinese army to contribute 
whatever is within their power and 
to make whatever sacrifices neces
sary."

Chiang ruled out any "negotiated 
peace." insisted it should be one 
"seeking the emancipation of entire 
mankind." and declared:

"The United Nations should set 
up at the earliest possible moment 
joint machinery for the winning of j 
the peace as well as the efficient ' 
prosecution of the war.”

I11IY VICTORY BONUS -

Mercury Hits 99 Here 
Yesterday, Then Rain 
Cools Things Off

B IJY  V IC TO R Y BO N D S------ -------

Volunteers Asked 
For Issuance Of 
Gasoline Cards

They want volunteeers In the 
corps of engineers of tile army, the 
Soabees, the WAVES, and the WAC 
Now the OPA has joined in a call 
for volunteers.

The job Ls preparing for issuance 
and filing the A mileage gasoline 
books which go into effect July 22 
Books are being filed, will be mailed 
out on July 21, one day in advance 
of the effective date.

In the past two days, the county 
I rationing board has used 16 work- 
I ers, only one of »horn Mrs Virgic 
| Littlefield, Ls a regular paid em- 
j ployee All the others have been 
I volunteers.

There are 5.000 of the books to be 
prepared To do the job will require 
from eight to 10 days and the aver- 

| age of eight workers a day. Persons

Nazis Claim 
Break-Through 
In Kursk Area

Bv The As«'>riated Pr**«
The Berlin radio quoted a Ger

man military spokesman as an
nouncing today that the Germans 
had broken through the main So
viet fighting line at several points 
in the Kursk area, center of the 
Russian bulge below Moscow.

No details were given as to tile 
distance of the claimed penetra
tions, but it was stated that the 
break-through came during a Ger
man counterattack 

Earlier Berlin accounts of the 
Eastern Front fighting said the con- 
llict was raging between Belgorod 
and Orel with ttie initiative "firmly 
held by the Germans." Kursk Ls 
midway between those two points.

"The salient of the Soviet front 
northwest of Belgorod - Kursk- 
south of Orel now is the scene of 
fighting continually increasing in 
violence," a DUB military corres
pondent was quoted as writing.

Tanks were playing an important 
role, it was said, while in the air 
the strongest air formations were 
being engaged in fights in the 
Kursk area.

In Moscow, the Russians said, the 
German army has paid a terrific 
toll in tanks and manpower as the 
price for the "insignificant gains" 
achieved in two days of bitter fight
ing In the 1943 summer offensive 
on the Orel-Kursk-Belgorod front.

Asknowledging the loss of two 
unidentified towns near Belgorod 
at the southernmost end of the re- 

italized 165-mlie front, the Red 
army announced last night that in 
two days Its artillery had smashed 
1,271 enemy tanks and shot down 
3!4 planes while the German loss 
in dead exceeded 10,000 

The Russians counted the Ger
man loss in tanks at 586 for the 
first day’s fighting. The midday 
communique yesterday boosted the 
figure by 152 and last night the 
Soviet information bureau added 
another 423 in a special commu
nique

The regular midnight communi
que later listed

Aie Sunk in  Kula 
Gulf Engagem ent

W A SH IN G TO N , Ju ly  7 ( A P ) — A n A m erican Naval 
task force bom biuded the Jap an ese  base on Kiaka Island 
last night, the Navy announced today, in an a tta ck  a p p a r 
ently coordinated with the United States offensive against 
Ja p a n ese  defenses in the South P acific .

A Navy com m unique reporting the action in the North 
P acific  also disclosed th a t the A m erican cru iser lost in 
battle with Ja p a n ese  forces in K u la gulf on the morning 
of Ju ly  6 was the 9 ,700-ton  light cruiser H elena.

Rendova Harbor, 
Rendovo Peek

RENDOVA
Banyetto Pt.

M ilts
0 2 0

Pt. Pleasant

|aged, now total 315 and the enemy 
10 German tanks J pas suffered an additional loss of 

destroyed, in the Orel-Kursk sec- ¡338 non-combatant ships. The com-

____ ___ ___ __ VUKv»ui vuatica ruiLCit VWII
of Louisville, Ky. Neither the fate of the skipper nor the safety of In
dividual crew members was reported.

"The next of kin of the casualties aboard the Helena will be notified 
as soon as possible." the navy said.

The cruiser, which had been damaged at Pearl Harbor and was 
restored to service during the first 12 months of war in the Pacific, was 
the only announced American loss’ in the battle. In which six Japanese 
ships were "probably sunk," and several others, presumably four or more, 
were damaged

A communique from General Douglas MacArthur’s headquarters last 
night had numbered the damaged ships as four but today's* navy com
munique said only that there were "several." •

Using the MacArthur figure, Japanese naval ship casualties of
all types, including sunk or dam- barciment whenevermro/1 •>’ - 1

tor
Advices from the 

the German high command 
sending wave after wave of armor
ed uniLs and infantry ngainst the 
strongly defended Soviet positions, 
making no appreciable headway.

The attacks all along the front 
were strongly supported by the 
German air force and the Russians 
said they believed large forces of

See NAZIS Page 8

Governor Will Seek 
Farm Tires, Ways 
To Market Cattle

I parable American figure for combat
tront indicated an(, ships, including the Helena, is 

was ! 103 vesels overdue and presumed 
lost, destroyed to prevent capture or 
sink Figures on American ships 
dumar.ed arc not available in their 
entirety

The report of the attack on Klska 
was very brief. I t  said only that the 
enemy was bombarded there and 
that hLs shore batteries "did not re
turn Ihe fire."

Klska has been under aerial bom-

Giraud, FDR 
To Confer Today

WASHINGTON, July 7 1/P1—Gen
eral Henri Giraud, commander of 
French forces in North Africa and 
co-chairman of the French Com
mittee for National Liberation, will 
arrive at the White House late to
day for a conference with President 
Roosevelt

The White House announced that 
Giraud and all the members of his 
staff accompanying him would see 
Mr. Roosevelt at 3:30 P M. C W. T. 
Afterward. Giraud and his principal 
aide and the president and Admiral 
William D Leahy, personal chief 
of staff to Mr. Roosevelt, will have 
tea at the White House.

The White House twice has em
phasized the military nature of the 
Giraud trip to Washington and has 
said its purpose is to discuss the 
conduct of the war with the Axis 
and consultation with the combined 
Anglo-American chiefs of staff 
here,
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------

who wish to volunteeer for this job
After the hottest day Pampa has should report to George W Briggs, j AUSTIN, July 7 OP) Gov Coke 

known all summer, with the therm- | secretary of the gasoline mileage j Stevenson said today he would urge 
ometer registering 99 degrees. Pam- panel Max McCullough, regional adminis-
pans enjoyed cooler weather today A gropu of cadet wives are help- trator for the office of price admin- 

I as’ the result of a 22-inch rain that (ing cut the board today on this job lustration, at a conference here to- 
fell here last night I They are Mrs R. W. Durbin. Mrs morrow to do something in response

1 A,, electrical "storm accompanied *  °  M r s ^ A  lo n,>PeBls fro"? Tpms fam rrs for. f ... Mrs. R. C. White, and Mrs G. A tires to move their crops.
Degan lauing w ~  The conference was requested b.v

iuiu«vu, fcauncn t'uiiipiin. wno was ~
It was the first precipitation here a’.so one of the workers yesterday, 

of July and brought the annual along with Mrs. Littlefie-d. board 
total up to 5 78 Inches. ¡employee, and Mines Luther Pier-

BlIY VICTORY BONDS------- _

Panhandle Gets Air

weather per
mitted ucently but has not been a t
tacked by surface ships in a long 
while.

Navy men on a quick check of 
previous war bulletins found no re
cord ol a surface attack later than 
last August 7

At that time warships shelled Kls
ka shore installations and ships in 
the harbor, simultaneously with the 
start of the invasion of the south
eastern Solomons Islands, Including 
Guadalcanal

Today's communique made clear 
that American planes were pound- 

See KISKA Page 8

Japs Fled So Quickly From Rendova Island 
That They Left Breakfast Rice Still Boiling

I I ., f v A n a e  * * '  * ----

the rain, which 
around 8 p m

son, G. C Walstad. J  M Collins.

WEATHER FORECAST
I ittlp tpmprrnture rhanire this afternoon and tonight.

6 a. m. Today _____ ________________67
7 a. m. _________________________ 62

f* 8 a. m. ____________________ ______ * ___64
A a. m. ___________ __________ ..68

IT) a. m. ---------------------------   72
II a. m. ----------     76
I t  Norn ___________ ___________ . . . . . ____ 76
1 p. m. --------------------- ---------------

Yeatarday’a naxtanm — *— f t  
Raster-day's minimum —

Aussie Opposes 
Isle-To-lsle Fight

LEEDS, England, July T t/P)—H 
V. Fvatt, Australian attorney-gen
eral and minister for external a f
fairs, said today a separate attack 
on every Japanese-held island In 
the Pacific would be “preposterous 
and unnecessary.

Evatt, who arrived In Britain 
three weeks ago, declared, however, 
It ls essential to attack and reoc
cupy "some islands of crucial Im
portance” and then apply pressure 
on Japan from all directions. In
cluding Chins and the Pacific.

Service To Denver
DALLAS. July 7 t/P)—Charles E. 

Beard, vice president of Branlff 
airways, announced that approval 
for immediate inauguration of ser
vice between Amarillo, Pueblo, Col- 
rado Springs and Denver and be
tween San Antonio and Laredo as 
soon as field and radio arrange
ments can be made has been re
ceived from the civil aeronautics 
board

Service on the Denver leg will be
gin about August 1 Beard said. 
The San Antonio-Laredo flights 
will begin as soon as final approval 
of use of the Laredo army air field 
is received from the army air force 
flying training command.

The San Antonio-Laredo route 
will provide air service to Monter
rey by connection with a pan- 
American Airways Subsidiary at 
the border nnd to Mexico City 
through the Laredo and Browns
ville gateways

Blue Stamps K, L, M 
Expire Tonight

Blue stamps K. L and M In 
ration book 2 will expire at mid
night tonight. Blue stamps N. 
P and Q, now good, will remain 
so through August 7.

Red stamps P and Q are now 
valid for the month of July.
—

McCullough, the Governor told his 
pres;, conference.

Stevenson read a letter from Bra
zoria cutmty which lie described as 
typical, saying the crops there would 

Bob Campbell and Misses Shirley [be left In the fields unless tires 
c” * ’ *“  — - v.ere obtained for trucks and trail

ers to move them.
"I expect there are enough tires 

in Brazoria county filling stations 
to take care of the demand," Ste
venson commented.

The Oovemor also said he would 
dLscuss with McCullough the live
stock situation in Texas.

"I want to devise some means of 
getting cattle to market," Stevenson 
explained. "The ranges now are 
overstocked."

Stevenson said in response to 
questions :hat he thought the point 
lationing system as applied to meat 
ought to be abolished 

”1 agree with the President that 
we ought to keep living costs down", 
he said, "but I have never thought 
we should have rationing of meat— 
or sugar, ceffee, gasoline or tires." 

B U T  V IC T O R Y  ST A M PS-------------

Bv J . NORMAN LODGE
WITH THE U S OCCUPATION 

FORCES ON RENDOVA ISLAND. 
July 1 'Delayed! i/Pi Japanese sol
diers fled so suddenly before the 
invading Americans on this Central 
Solomons Island that their break
fast rice was found still boiling.

Some ran to sniper posts on 
stumps and in tree tops when the 
United States doughboys swarmed

Sene, Flora Alexander, Elizabeth 
Ann Sturgeon, Patsy Miller, and 
Beverly Candler.

-----BUY VICTORY =n AMI’S------------

President Sends 
Message To China

WASHINGTON, July 7 (/Pi—Presi
dent Roosevelt sent a special short 
wave radio greeting to the people of 
China today on the sixth anniver
sary of their resistance to Japanese 
n ;g session.

The message, read for the Presi
dent in a transmission from San 
Francisco to Chunking, was follow
ed b.v experts from former addresses 
by Mr Roosevelt In his own voice.

“Pour friends have long known 
what our enemies are learning to
day." the message declared, "that 
the promises of the United States 
are always kept and our pledges are 
always redeemed
— — Lbu y  v ic t o r y  b o n d s-------—
TRAIN WRECK KILLS 18

BOMBAY, July 7 (AP)—Eighteen 
persons were killed and 44 injured 
today tn a train accident between 
Bezwada and Guntakal on the 
Mad) as and Southern Mahratta 
railway
------------B U T V IC T O R Y  S T A M P »-

Heavy Bombers 
Pound Gerbini

IN

OLD-TIME ACTOR DIES
HOLLYWOOD, July 7 (AP)—

The roster of actors in the silent 
era of motion pictures has lost an
other name in the death of Charles 
E. Stevenson. 55, who appeared In 
Hal Roach comedtaa for 14 yaan.

Martinique Joins 
Allies, Algiers Says

ALGIERS, July 7 UP)—1The French 
commlsarlat of information an
nounced today that a Deputy Severe 
of Martinique had sent a message 
asserting that the island had “ral
lied enthusiastically to the French 
committee of national liberation 
and demanded the Immediate desig
nation of new authorities.’

The committee announced last 
week it was sending a delegate to 
the Island In hopes of bringing It 
under the allegiance of the oommlt- 
tee.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS 
NORTH AFRICA, July 7 (/Pi—Fly
ing Fortresses from North Africa 
and Liberators from the Middle 
East Command poured hundreds 
of tons of high explosive and frag
mentation bombs on Gerbint Air
drome In southern Sicily yesterday 
as the air siege of that vital enemy 
base roared through its 36th hour.

The all-out effort to knock Oer- 
bini and its four satellite fields 
from the map appeared nearing 
completion, photographs reveal
ing terrific damage to administra
tion buildings, hangars. parked 
aircraft and landing strips from 
the relentless poundings of the last 
two days and a night.

At Gerbini Flying Fortress gun
ners of the Northwest African 
Command destroyed 41 enemy 
lighters on Monday, and a t least 
one more Axis plane was shot 
down during yesterday's double 
daylight blow.

-B U Y  VICTORY BOND8-

r.shore yesterday In the new offen
sive

The job of ferreting out the snip
ers con! imied today, and as I  sat 
atop a coral outcropping, balancing 
mv typewriter on my knees because 
ol lack of a more suitable place, 
there war. an occasional zing of a 
Japanese 25 calibre bullet going 
through the coconut trees.

No one paid much attention. Gen
erals sat without steel helmets, 
hardly breaking their conversations.

Maor Martin F. Clements, chief 
of the army’s Solomons guards, and 
lieutenant, F. A. "Snowy” Rhoads 
reported coming onto one kitchen 
where the Japanese had left their 
boiling rice.

The two officers and their native 
guides accounted for at least 25 Jap 
anese marines in the sector of the 
island they invaded.

Then there was Lieut. Ellis 8at- 
terthwaite who investigating a  crude 
hut. heard a  noise In the doorway. 
He turned and saw a Japanese star
ing in. The young officer, the quick-

See JA PS Page 8

Today's Best
LAFF

DALLAS PUBLISHER DIES 
DALLAS, July 7 <AP)—Albert

8winsky, Jr., 46, vice-president and 
general manager of the Daily Times 
Herald and president of KRLD 
Radio corporation, died In a  hospi
tal here yesterday as the result <4 
injuries and subsequent complica
tions from a fall at his home May 
!L

DREAM COME TRUE 
LAURENS. S. C.—"Wouldn’t It fee 

wonderful," Mrs. Margaret Wilkes 
was writing to her husband, Lieut. 
S. M. Wilkes, an army doctor In 
the South Pacific, ’i f  while I  am 
writing here the phone would ring 
and lt would be you back in the 
United States calling from Ban 
Francisco to tell us that you ays 
coming home on leave.. ."

The telephone rang.
I t  was Lieutenant Wilkes, calHag 

from San Francisco en route 
on leave.

I Adv. L*wia Hardware On,—
V
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Rebekah Lodge To 
Install Officers Àt 
Meeting Thursday •

Pampa Rebekah Lodge will have 
installation of officers Thursday 
evening with Mrs. Roy Kretzmeier. 
district deputy president, as in
stalling officer. ?

Those officers to be Installed are 
asked to be present in formal 
dress.

All members of any Rebekah 
Lodge are invited to attend.

--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------
At the end of World War 1, 

American forces had only 241 
tanks in France.

Ifoundthewayto
Amazing MEW

P e p . . . V i t a l i t y . . .  

b e t t e r  Looks!

Finsterwald Ranch 
Is Scene Of Picnic

WHEELER, July 7 (Special)— 
Miss Clara Finsterwald was hostess 
for the Business Women’s club 
M onday evening, when she enter
tained with a picnic supper at the 
Finsterwald ranch.

Those attending were: Mesdames 
Max Wiley, Bert Kennedy, R. H 
Forrester, Artie Lee Hunt and 
Misses Mary Eunice Noah, Leona 
Crossland, Ina Faye Robison, Helen 
Green, one guest, Miss Reba Wof
ford. and the hostess. Miss Finster
wald

--------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

\

.P ro m o te  th e  flow  of
v ita l d ig e s t iv e  ju ices

in th e  stom ach
i
—Energize your body w ith
RICH, RED BLOOD*

T H Id E  two important steps may 
A help you overcome the discomforts 
or embarrassment of sour stomach. 
Jerlg^nerves, loss of appetite, under-

it, digestive complaints, weak-
A person w h o is o p e ra tin g  o n  o n ly  a 

70 to  75% healthy blood v o lu m e o r a 
stom ach digestive capacity  o f o n ly  50 
to  00% norm al is  sev erely  h a n d ica p p e d .

So  w ith  am ple s to m a c h  d ig e s tiv e  ju ic e s  
PLU S rich, re d -b lo o d  you  sh o u ld  e n jo y  
th a t.a e n i«  o f w ell b e in g  w h ich  d en o tes  
physical f itn e s s  . . . m e n ta l a le r tn e s s !

I f  you are s u b je c t  to  poor d ig e s tio n  o r 
suspect d e fic ie n t  re d -b lo o d  a s  th e  ca u se  
o f your tro u b le , y e t  h a v e  n o  o rg a n ic  
com plication or fo ca l In fe c tio n . S S S  

may b e  J u s t  w h a t y o u  n eed  as  i t  
cl& lly d esig n ed  to  p ro m o te  th e  
t vital d ig e s tiv e  Ju ic e s  In  th e  

c h  and to  b u ild -u p  b lood  s tr e n g th

Fosier-Keogh 
Engagement Told At 
Buffei Dinner Tuesday

At a buffet dinner held Tuesday 
evening, Mr. and Mrs. FTank M, 
Foster announced the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter. Frankie, to Lieutenant 
John E. Keogh, U. S. Army Air 
Corps, and son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
B. Whitney, of Brooklyn, N. Y  The 
ceremony will take place in Har
lingen. Tex., August 14.

Miss Foster’s chosen colors of 
pink and white were carried out 
through the decorations. Gladiola, 
cornflowers, and fern were placed 
in the entertaining room.

As each guest arrived and regis
tered in the bride's book they were 
presented with individual corsages 
attached to which was a miniature 
portfolio containing silhouettes of 
Miss Poster and Lt. Keogh.

The honoyee wore a gardenia and 
rose corsage, a gift from the bride
groom.

Guests were served from the din
ing table which was centered with 
a profusion of flowers carrying out 
the chosen colors.

Out-of-town guests were Misses 
Frances Field, Floydada, T ex ; 
Martha Jo  LaMar. Oklahoma City, 
Okla.; Neoma Snyder. Borger; and 
Marnelle Heare, Shamrock

Mnres Jack Foster, New Orleans. 
La.; Don Foster, Amarillo, and 
Clay ton Heare, Shamrock

Other guests were Misses Con
nie Leake. Clara Mae Lemm. Bon
nie Lee Rose, Marjorie Williams. 
Clarice DeCardova, Ollie Crossman 
and Allene Osborne.

Mmes. Clinton Stone. J  P Van- 
dcrpool, Robert Addington. Melvin 
Watkins. Caroline Ragsdale. Kent 
McDonald. John Nutting. Dick 
Gibbon, William Tinsley, Bill Gray, 
Evelyn Lucky, and Robert Daugh- 
dav.
------------- BU Y VIC TO RY STA M PS--------------

New BPW President 
Opens Meeting Held 
Tuesday Evening

The Business and Professional 
Women's club opened Its meeting 
Tuesday, July 6, at the City club 
room with their new president. 
Maurine Jones, in charge of the 
meeting

Oladys Robinson, chairman of 
public relations, explained the needs 
of the Pampa air base camp and 
hospital organiation. She explained 
that among the things needed at 
the base were curtains, rugs, maga- 
ine racks, radios, desks, sofas, 
chairs, smoke-stands, ash trays. 
Anyone having these articles are 
asked to take them to the Pursley 
Motor company, and from there 
they will be taken to the air base.

The next meeting will be a social 
held in the park, July 27 and will 
be a picnic.

A motion made and carried to 
combine the social and business 
meetings throughout July and Au
gust.

Those attending the meeting were: 
Maurine Jones, Vera Lard, Oladys 
Robinson, Mildred Lafferty, Milffred 
Overall, Lillian McNutt, Lillian 
Jordan, Gypsy Coats, Ruth Walstad, 
Jessye Stroup, Allene Shaw, Laura 
Belle Cornelius and Madge Rusk. 

-------BUY VICTORY 8TAM P8------------
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M ____
flow o f
fstomacb 
when deficient.

-  Build S tu rd y  H e a lth  
*  so th a t  th e  D o c to rs  may better 

serve our F igh tin g  F o rces  
^Thousands and th o u s a n d s  o f  u s e rs  h av e 
testified  to  th e  b e n e fits  S S S  T o n ic  h as 
brought t o  th e m  a n d  s c ie n t if ic  re sea rch  
•hows th a t  l t  gets re s u lts — t h a t ’s  w hy so  j 
many say ”S 8 8  T o n ic  b u ild s  s tu rd y  h e a lth  

m akes you feel like y o u rse lf  a g a in .’’ At
| lnigtto resiiil0an d 20oz .8 lzes.© S.S .8 .C o . j

S.S.S.T0NIC
hob» build Sturdy Hialth

In the city of Cairo an out
standing feature has been the be
havior of the American troops which 
has been of an exemplary character. 
—Sir Thomas Wentworth Russell, 

police commandant of Cairo, 
Egypt

Garden Club To Take 
Flowers To Pampa 
Air Base Hospital

At a meeting of the Garden club 
Friday at 9:30 in the City club 
rooms, all members are asked to 
bring flowers to be taken out to the 
Pampa air base hospital.

There will be no exhibit of flow
ers as has previously been the cus
tom. and there is a special need 
for containers for the flowers 
brought to the base Those people 
who can not contribute flowers may 
help by bringing some kind of con
tainer which they are willing to 
donate to the base hospital.

A change in meeting time has 
been made from 2:30 p. m. to 9:30 
a m.
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Wheeler Couple Have 
Covered Dish Parly

WHEELER, July 7 (SpecialI — 
Mr and Mrs. A. B. Crump enter
tained with a covered dish lawn 
supper, Sunday evening.

Those enjoying the outdoor gath
ering were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. 
Stanley. Mrs. T. S. Tisdale and 
daughters Pam and Chermay, of 
Shamrock. Miss Pettus Ladd, who 
is a house guest of the Crumps, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A B Crump.

— BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------
J A P  S U B  S U N K

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, 
July 6 (Delayed» i/f’i—Prime Min
ister Peter Prase: announced today 
that a Hudson bomber manned bj- 
a New Zealand crew operating from 
Guadalcanal in the Solomons had 
sunk a large Japanese submarine.

CONSERVE
on the

H O M E  F R O N T

Stop the Waste of Vitamins
W ith  A m erica  a t w ar, the housewives of the nation have 
a v ita l |ob on the home front. A  job of serving the kinds 
of foods that are nourishing and energy build ing , of get
ting the most out of these foods by preserving their v ita 
m ins and m inera ls when preparing them.

Keeping your e lectrica l app liances in good condition 
saves you tim e and helps assure you of a meal that is 
correct. En list today in an A L L  O U T  e ffo rt to keep 
Y O U R  fam ily  on it's toes for Uncle Sam - - - and let 
e lec tric ity  help you m ake your home a V IC T O R Y  home.

Lei Electricity Help You Be 
A Waste Warden On The 
Kitchen Front.

Southwestern
PU BLIC SER V IC E

C o m p a n y

PAT OGDEN: keeps her hair bright. \
Lemon Rinse Gives Hair An Ultra 
Lustrous Look And Soft Texture

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

It takes a little elbow grease to 
keep your hair beautiful even when 
you’re blessed with naturally shin
ing locks and a normal, healthy 
scalp.

Pat Ogden, glamorous, Honolulu- 
born blpnd who Is tops among 
Manhattan models, recommends 
brushing your hair for five min
utes every single night, and using 
a lemon rinse for that ultra lus
trous look.

"Some people think a lemon rinse 
is drying,” Pat observes, "but I  find

that -it keeps my hair soft and 
bright. I  simply squeeze two lemons, 
strain the juice, mix it into a pltch- 
err of water, and use this as the 
third rinse after a washing with 
any liquid shampoo.”

A rinse with plain water follows 
the lemon rinse.

Girls whose scalps are naturally 
very dry might try an oil shampoo 
combined with the lemon rinse. 
Warm vegetable oil. for example 
peanut oil, should be rubbed on the 
scalp and kept on a few hours or 
overnight, before the locks are 
washed thoroughly.

Wade-Brewsier Vows 
Taken Thursday, Ju ly  1 
In Miami Home
(Special to The News)

MIAMI, July 7 — Miss Juanita 
Wade and Marion Jack Brewster, 
aviation chiel of the navy air 
corps, were united in marriage 
Thursday evening, at 9 o'clock, at 
the home of Mr. W W. Davis, with 
Rev. E. Lee Stanford. Methodist 
pastor, officiating.

The impressive double ring cere
mony was performed with only 
the attendants and a few friends 
present. The bride wore an ice- 
blue crepe costume with black ac
cessories, and a shoulder corsage of 
pink rosebuds Miss Mittie Beck 
attended the bride, and wore a 
navy crepe dress with a pink carna
tion corsage

The bridegroom was attended by 
W L. Russell, and after the cere
mony, an informal reception was 
held at which time cake and ice 
cream were served.

Mrs Brewster is the daughter of 
Mrs. J  H. Wade of McLean and is 
a native of that city, graduating 
from the McLean High school where 
she was popular in athletics and 
other school activities She has re
sided in Miami for several years 
where she operated a beauty shop.

The bridegroom is from near Mo- 
beetie and has been in the armed 
services for three years, and at the 
present time is recuperating from 
wounds received in combat in the 
Southwest Pacific He expects to 
be located in Florida at an early 
date and Mrs. Brewster will join 
him at a later date

Guests were Mr. and Mrs W. L. 
Russell, Miss Pauline Russell. Mrs. 
Margaret Beck. Mr. and Mrs. C. F 
Burnett, Mr W W. Davis, Mrs. 
Edna Newman, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Carr. Mrs. W C. Sullivan and Mar
tha Lou Sullivan.
--------- BU Y V IC T O R Y  S T A M P S-------- —
RAMIREZ WANTS AID

BUENOS AIRES. July 7 (API — 
President Pedro Ramirez, speaking 
last night at the annual army 
navy dinner, expressed the hope 
that Argentina would join with 
other hemisphere republics in joint 
action on the “complex problems 
which the end of the war will 
bring to the world.”

The SocUi
Calendar

TODAY
Rainbow g ir ls  will m eet a t C ity Park

at 7 :3« .
BusinesH and Professional Women E x e 

cutive board will meet.
M erten H. D. dull will meet.

W ED N ESD A Y
W om en's A uxiliary o f  Presbyterian  

church will meet at 2 :8 0  In the W est 
room.

W. S . C. S . of M ethodist church w ill 
m eet.

Church o f Brethren  W . M. S . will 
m eet.

C entral B ap tist W . M. S . will m eet a t 
the church fo r a  1 o’clock luncheon follow 
ed by a  business m eeting and m issionary 
program .

Loyal Womens Class of the F ir s t  C hris
tian church will meet.

V ictory Sew ing Club will meet.
W .M. U . o f F ir s t  B ap tis t church will

[ie£t in circles.
W. M. U. o f the C entral B ap tist church 

will meet in circles.
THURSDAY.,

U nity H. D. Club will m eet a t  2 :3 0 . 
Rebekah Lodge will m eet.
Sub Deb Club will meet.
Lh Rosa Sorority  will m eet.
Council of Clubs will m eet at 9 :3 0 .

FR ID A Y  
E n tre  Nous will meet.
Carden club will meet a t 9 :3 0  in the 

ity club rooms.
MONDAY

V. F . W . will meet.
Pythian S ister Tem ple 41 will m eet a t

7 :30.
V ictory Home D em onstration club will 

meet at the H arrah M ethodist church for 
a dem onstration by Mrs. Kelly.

TUESDAY
B. and P. W. will hold a  business m eet
ing.

-------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

Wednesday & Thursday 
Are One Cent Days

Hempkill Bed Cross 
Gives Aumai Beport
Special To The NEWS.

CANADIAN. July 7.—This week 
closed another year, of work for the 
Hemphill County Red Cross. The 
last shipment for the past 12 months 
was of knitted garments and made 
June 29.

Hemphill county has a popula
tion of a few more than 4.000, fully 
half of whom reside in the town of 
Canadian, but the workers include 
women from all the communities 
in the county.

Lucius McAdams is Hemphill 
county chairman of Red Cross; 
Mrs. E. H. Snyder has been war re
lief production chairman; Mra. 
John H. Jones has been in charge 
of all the knitting.

J .  C. Wtlborn secured funds for 
filling kit bags and ordered the 
necessary articles; Mrs. John Cay- 
lor assumed responsibility for the 
making and filling of the 496 kit 
bags. Mrs. Caylor also filled place 
of the production chairman during 
the two months’ absence last fall 
of Mrs. E. H. Snyder.

Mrs. W. W. Owens donated use of 
the Arcadian at Fifth and Main 
streets for Red Cross sewing, used 
three days each week when mater
ial was on hand with which to Work. 
Mrs. C. W. Callaway was In charge 
of the work there each Monday. 
Mrs. Charles Teas supervised there 
on Wednesday, and Mrs. B. F . Tepe 
on Fridays.

Garments sewed or knitted and 
shipped during past year from 
Canadian to Red Cross headquar
ters. St. Louis, include the following 
articles: Turtle neck sweaters, 69; 
Afghans, 4x6 feet, three; men's 
sweaters, one; child’s sweaters, six; 
women’s sweaters’, four; sleeveless 
sweaters for the navy, 75; watch 
caps, seven; wool socks, 71 pairs; 
helmets, 71; filled kit bags, 496; 
operating gowns, 102.

Girl’s skirt, one; girl's’ dresses, 
four; mufflers, 44; girl's blouses, 
five; women’s blouses, 72; quilts, 
seven; child’s knitted suits, three; 
baby’s mittens, 17 pairs; diapers, 12; 
baby blankets, 12.

In addition to the above for 
which material was furnished by 
the Red Cross, the following were 
made from material purchased 
locally: three afghans 4x6 feet; 25 
outing bathrobes; 25 bed jackets 
with collars; 100 bed pan covers; 
25 muslin bed shirts; 103 card table 
covers’; 100 hot water bottle covers; 
25 men's pajamas; 102 pillows; and 
102 pillow covers.

Junior Red Cross members, under 
direction of Mrs. Frank Shaller, 
chairman, made 14 scrap books. 104 
memo pads, 104 decorated book 
marks, 100 nut cups, 200 napkins 
with George Washington decora
tions, and twenty cushions, all for 
hospital use.

Manuel training pupils in Cana
dian high school under direction of 
Deane Fletcher made 54 crlbbage 
sets and 15 ringtoss sets for use of 
convalescent patients in hospitals.

A shipment of material for sew
ing and knitting is expected in 
September, none on hand at this 
time.

MODERN
MENUS

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Writer

One of the best tonics for spring 
is plenty of B  vitamins. This group 
In your food may change just fair 
health to buoyant health, steady 
the nerves, even improve a frayed 
disposition.

In their raw or original state 
most plant and animal foods con
tain some of the.. B  vitamins, but 
only a few foods contain very 
much. For special mention we might 
star lean pork, liver and kidney 
and other meat organs, whole 
grains, dried beans and peas, soy
beans, and nuts—particularly pea
nuts. Other fods that supply vit- 

ilns of B  group Include lean 
meats, eggs, milk, vegetables, and 
fruits, according to home econo
mists of the U. 8. Department of 
Agriculture. ,

The body can store some vita
mins, but npt the B ’s. I t  must have 
a regular,'Its well as plentiful, sup
ply. Try to include some B  food at 
every meal, if possible—at least 
some every day.

T h e n 's  are short In many diets 
because! a  great deal of vitamin B  
loss occurs in the kitchen. Heat in 
cooking destroys some of the B  
value a food contains, and some 
leaks out Into cooking water. I f  
foods containing B  vitamins are 
reheated, even fewer of these val
uable vitamins remain—though the 
recooked food will still have other 
food value. Don’t discard left-overs; 
use them, but don’t count on them 
for dally B ’s. Be sure to rescue B  
vitamins that get out Into cooking

-WEDNESDAY, J U L Y  7 , 1,9 4 3
water. Save' the liquid and serve lt 
with vegetables, or use it  in' sauces
and gravies.

TOMORROW’S  MENU ,
BREAKFAST: Oranges, fried

Philadelphia scrapple, toast, 
currant Jelly, coffee, milk.

LUNCHEON: Lima bean soup, 
wholeigheat bread, butter or 
fortified margarine, ginger 
pears, peanut cookies, tea, milk.

DINNER: Beef liver and veg
etable stew baked potatoes, 
buttered beets, bread, butter or 
fortified margarine, mixed green 
salad, apple pie, tea, milk.

BUY VICTORY BONDS-

Movement of an asmored divi
sion and its equipment requires 75 
railroad trains of from 28 .‘to 45 
cars apeice.

YouWoman Who Suffer From ¥

i com-

If  you—like so many 
the ages of 38 and 
hot flashes, weak, 
distress of “lrregulA 
times—due to the : 
age period peculiar to 
Lydia E. Piukham’s V 
pound to relieve such i

Taken : ___ ,
poum) helps build up
against such distress. I t  also 1__
Doctors call a stomachic tonic < 

Thousands upon thousan 
women—rich and poor 
reported benefits. Here's _
th a t  h e l p s  natttke and t h a t .  !  _____
to buy. Follow label directions. Well 
Worth tryingt
LYDIA E. PINKHMTS 3 S C K

,r'-„ Tfi-p ’r ■pr eH’sseS-.......-

I J jo u  a l w a y A  d o  b c t t c h  a *  y d c j

Ä . tHm
FROM ZALE’S

IS A DIAMOND AT ITS 8EST

Gorgeous d i a - 
mond solitaire in 
a modern 14k  
y e l l o w  gold 
m o u n t i n g  to  
grace her hand.

$ 4 9 5 0
t i t s  W EEKLY

,0 ) N. CUYIER
'

S IM O N E S IM O N E
AND

Dennis O 'K E E FE
IN

"TAHATI 
HONEYf#

Box Office Opens At 2:00

2-29c 
2 -10cR E X

Q—For what naval exploit is 
Commodore Matthew C. Perry re
membered?

A—His gunboats opened the first 
crack in the closed door of Japan
ese isolationism in 1853.

*  *  ★
Q—What Improvised weapon first 

was used by the U. S. army to com
bat tanks?

A—french 75’s  mounted on half
tracks were used until larger, faster 
self-propelled artillery could be de
veloped.

★  ★  *
Q—What metal, important to air

craft production, is recovered from 
sea water?

A—Magnesium
*  *  *

Q—What expedient is used by 
soldiers to keep from being deafen
ed by their own rifle fire?

A—The left ear, which receives 
the explosion pulse from the muzzle, 
is plugged with cotton.

★  *  ★
Q What are "klompeh?”
A—Wooden shoes from the Neth

erlands.
★  A A

Q—What was President Wilson's 
full name?

A—Thomas Woodrow Wilson. 
--------------B U Y  V IC TO R Y BO N D S--------------

I MPORTANT
NOTICE

r  ETHEL*
WATERS 

1‘ROCÜÍSTEf
ANDCtfON

horne

LAST TIMES TODAY

35c-40c-9c

TO HOME CAHNERS
n •)>«<*«,, e,--#«..-*'*.vdt LOaSfV*' jr ’r * - :v i Y ' ' r : - - : r r  fr.

The Glass Top Seal Fruit Ja r  Cap for Home Canning 
s a W artime product to conserve metal. It consists of ias a Wartime proi 

Glass Lid and Rubber Ring.

was developed 
a Metal Band,

-. ; ■■■. -, ,1

Because of the difference in the nature 'of these three materials this 
Cap must be used differently from any other fruit ja r  cap. If  used properly

it will give excellent results. If not 
used properly, results will be bad. in
cluding failure to seal and breakage of 
jar«. Following are simple instructions 
for use of the Glass Top Seal Cap and 
must be followed carefully.

FARM EDITOR TO RUN
COVINGTON, Ind., July 7 <AP> 

—The Covington Republican, a 
weekly newspaper, says Wheeler 
McMillen, editor-in-chief of the 
Farm Journal, "will seek the nomi
nation for president of the United 
States at the Republican conven
tion next year.”

TODAY A THURSDAY 
LULUBELLE A SCOTTY 

In

"HI NEIGHBOR"

I0WN Open 8:1

TODAY A THURSDAY 
GEORGE SANDERS In

"THE HOHN

MTR IMO

QUII Ut

sat

tu

For co m p lr  1« conning 
Inst no lion", sen d  tan  
cents for your copy of 
tke Boll Bhio Book to 
Boll Brothers Company* 
Muncle, Indiana, U. S. A.

1. Do NOT use in Oven Canning.

2. I f  processing, (cooking in ja r ) ,  
leave 1 inch space in top of jar. I f  using 
open kettle, leave Vi inch space in top 
of ja r .

3. F it rubber around projection on 
bottom side of lid.

4. Place lid so rubber lies between 
lid and top edge of ja r .

5. Turn bands tight, then loosen 
slightly (about V* tu rn). Bands must 
fit loosely during processing (cooking). 
This is Important and must be done to 
insure best results. I f  using Open K et
tle, screw bands tight as soon as ja r  is

• filled.

6. A fter processing, screw bands tight 
to complete seal. Remove bands 12 hours 
after canning.

DO NOT TURN FILLED 
JA R S  UPSIDE DOWN

LaNORA
A m i n a  r u u

M U R M t i  22c — 9c 1S T A T E  - Op«*«:» pm. KHb* A* •

T h i, in form ation  k  p iU i t h r i  (A the * in te r » ,! o f horn* 
canning and p rrierv a lio n  and coAaorvation o f fm d .

BALL BROTHERS COMPANY
MU NCI a, INDIANA, U. A A.
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Today on the Home Front
By JAMES MARLOW and 

GEORGE ZIELKE
WASHINGTON. UP)—This war is 

a long pull so don’t get excited by 
President Roosevelt’s statement 
which said:.

"With the improvement In the 
war against the submarine we may 
even be able soon to remove sugar 
and possibly later coffee from the 
ration lists."

Government staffers have revers
ed the order In which the president 
placed the two commodities and 
said:

The supply of coffee In this coun
try now Is better than that of su
gar. Lifting of rationing on either 
is not expected In the near future 
but non-rationing of sugar is in the 
distant future.

The supply of coffee now in ware
houses in this country is about at 
the peacetime level. Before ration
ing is removed, there should be as
surance It can be maintained at 
that level. 'a

The supply of sugar is below 
peacetime levels, may Improve.

The president's statement was 
made in a message to congress ve
toing that body’s bill which would 
knock subsidies out of the govern
ment’s program to control rising 
food prices.

This was the way staffers in the 
Office of Price Administration, 
Which controls rationing, and the 
War Food Administration, explain
ed the presidential statement:

"There was a big IF  Involved

S  Out where our soldiers are at - 
tacked by mosquitoes that “zoom 
like Zeros” and flics that “buzz 
like bullets” —the Army uses 
thousands of gallons of FLIT and 
our other insecticides.

So you can imagine how deadly 
FLIT will be when you “shoot” it 
on common household pests! It 
slays 'em as you spray 'cm !

f t J T  has the A A Rating, the 
highest established for household 
insecticides by the U. S. Bureau 
of Standards.

Buy a bottle of this 
•uper-slayer—today!

when the president said we soon 
may be able to remove coffee and 
sugar rationing The IP  was this: 
If  we can maintain the inflow of 
coffee at the present rate, Increase 
It In the case of sugar."

The primary consideration — the 
big IF —was the German U-boat 
which the Allies are now defeating 
but which for more than a year 
after Pearl Harbor knocked off 
supply ships like fish in a barrel.

We’re winning now against the 
U-boats. If  we continue to win, 
the coffee and sugar situation may 
be rosy. R  will not be if there is 
an upsurge of U-boat tolls.
------- -----BU Y VICTORY BONOS— -----—

Mexico Honors 
American General

SAN DIEGO, Calif., July 7 UP)— 
Maj. Oen. Francisco Castillo Naje
ra, Mexican ambassador to the 
United States, has left for Fort 
Douglas, Utah, to present the order 
of the Aztec Eagle to Maj. Gen. 
Kenyon A. Joyce, commanding gen
eral of the 9th Service Command.

General Najera was accompanied 
here by Gen. Luis Alamillo, mili
tary attache to Washington who 
recently returned from a tour of the 
African war front: Rear Admiral 
David W. Bagley, 11th naval district 
commandant. San Diego, and 
American army and navy officers.

The group conferred here with 
Gen. De Division Juan Felipe Rico 
Islas, commanding the second mil
itary zone, on defense and agricul
tural problems of Baja California. 
---------— BUY VICTOBY BO N D S----------—

Yvette Of Dempsey 
Case Discovered

CHICAGO, July 7 UP)— 1The Daily 
Times said in a copyrighted story 
Sunday it had located in Chicago 
Yvette Muriel Colbert, French mu
sical comedy actress who failed to 
appear as a witness in Hannah Wil
liams Dempsey's divorce suit against 
the former world heavyweight 
champion.

Miss Colbert. 28, has been in hid
ing in a near North Side rooming 
house with her mother, The Times 
said, “while lawyers and private 
detectives scoured the country for 
her as the key witness in the sen
sational Dempsey divorce and child 
custody litigation."

The newspaper said that failure 
of New York deputies and Mrs. 
Dempsey’s private detectives to find 
Miss Colbert had forced Mis. 
Dempsey to drop her divorce suit 
in which she charged Dempsey had 
been unfaithful.

Miss Colbert, the story said, de
clared she would not return to New 
York state and reopen the Dempsey 
case. Dempsey's suit for divorce 
has been taken under advisement 
by a court referee at White Plains, 
N. Y. He alleged misconduct. 
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

THERE can be neither certain 
victory In this war nor effective 
post-war peace without Russia.
—Joseph E Davies, former am

bassador to Russia.

S£.'K.

FLIT

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that original 

letters testamentary upon the estate 
of John Emmet Dwyer, Deceased, 
were granted to me, the undersign
ed, on the 14th day of June, 1943, by 
the County Court of Gray County, 
Texas.

All persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby required to 
present the same to me within the 
time prescribed by law. My postof
fice address is Box 662, Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas.
GRACE MARGARET THOMPSON,
Independent Executrix of the Estate 
of John Emmet Dwyer, Deceased

Administration 
Wants To Retrod 
Rail Wage Order

WASHINGTON, July 7 UP)—Ad
ministration advisors are looking 
for a thornless path for stabiliza
tion director Fred M. Vinson to fol
low In backtracking on his veto of 
the 8-cent railway wage award.

That was the word today from 
D. c. Speaker, the mythical Dis
trict of Columbia figure who gives 
voice to authenic sources that will 
not be quoted by name.

Vinson’s decision not only riled 
officers of the 15 non-operating 
railroad unions and the chairman 
of the emergency board which rec- 
ommeded the raise, spearker said, 
but it vexed President Roosevelt, 
too, because a couple of weeks earl
ier the president had asked the 
union officials to accept the eight 
cents in lieu of the 20 they had 
asked.

The objective now. said D. C., is 
a formula which will give the non
operating employes something ap
proximating the eight cents with
out causing any lost face in the of
ficial family.

Vinson’s opinion, in the form of 
a letter to members of the emer
gency board, said they may recon
sider and file a revised recommen
dation, and suggested they use the 
“substandards” test of the stabiliz
ation program.

I. L. Sharfman, who was chair
man of the board, replied that the 
body ' no longer exists as a func
tioning tribunal.”

Even if it were reconvened. 
Sharfman added, “no useful pur
pose would be served by a recon
sideration of its recommendation 
on the basts of your memorandum 
opinion." He said Vinson's opinion 
sought to mold the terms of set
tlement of the dispute “which is a 
function, I venture to believe, en
trusted exclusiively to the emer
gency board."

Dr. William M. Lieserson, who 
appointed the emergency board 
from the railway labor panel of 
whiejt he is chairman, has shown 
no inclination to reconvene the 
board.

There appears to be no dispute 
about Vinson’s authority to advise 
the president of the effect of the 
award on the stabilization prog
ram and to reduce the amount ac
cordingly, but there is a dispute 
whether Vinson had authority to 
advise the emergency board (if it 
exists) of the basis on which it 
might make an award, in view of 
the fact that the board heard test! 
mony for 44 days and not even the 
record of it was before Vinson

Dr. Lelserson believes that such 
procedure would make emergency 
board hearings a futile gesture 
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------

North Texas Tax 
Office Enlarged

DALLAS, July 7 UP)— Continuing 
the decentralization of collector of 
internal revenue W. A. Thomas’ 
North Texas offices from the ma
jor headquarters here, the zone 
office at Lubbock has been desig
nated a division office, Thomas has 
announced.

This makes the fifth division of
fice in the district, others being at 
Forth Worth, Tyler, Amarillo and 
Wichita Falls. The action is being 
taken because of expansion of tax 
activities resulting from war levies.

L. B. Barclay, zone deputy at 
Lubbock, will be In charge of the 
larger office, which will be located 
in the Lubbock National bank 
building. M. M. Rudd has been 
placed in charge of the recently- 
expanded Wichita Falls office.

“Iceland had geysers 
but HI take Yellowstone»V

And we’re headin' there, son, as fast 
aa you can get. back in your civvies and 
load up the car and—”

"But Dad, / was only—”
"Never mind, Sergeant. You’ve been doing 

your part; lots more’n I could, but just the 
same my hair’s gotten grayer, and now we 
can enjoy our peace. . .  touring in the c a .!

" I  knew we couldn’t  bank on any new 
models for a long while after this mess, so I 
played safe with our car. . .  kept her engine 
o i l - p l a t e d  like always, with Conoco N*A 
motor oil, especially to not let the engine get 
ruined by acid. Your old M ileage Merchant 
pal told me why there was no worse wartime 
danger than engine acid.”

"D ad, I  learned that too, in the service. .
"Quiet Sergeant, till I  show off what I 

know. That acid comes from ordinary com
bustion, but when the car was run often and 
got plenty warm tho acid petered out—not

causing rank corrosion the way it does with 
the engine mostly resting. But knowing as I 
did that chromium-plating won’t  corrode 
easy, I could see it would check corrosion to 
give the engine’s insides o i l - p l a t i n g .

"A synthetic in Conoco Nth oil acts sort of 
like ’magnetism’ . . .  to keep o i l - p l a t i n g  
fastened to inside engine surfaces—not all 
draining down to the crankcase even stand
ing still. The car ran sweet bringing you 
back home, didn’t  it?  Too bad some folks 
have got to wait months for new models, 
when they should’ve used Conoco N*A to 
o i l - p l a t e  and save their car. Let’s go.”

C O N O C O

m M O T O R  O I L
• f '•

Archibald Fnllingim Is One-Nan Chamber 
Of Commerce For Texas, Shipmate Writes

The United States is composed of 
the Lope Star State of Texas and 
47 lesser states. Store Keeper First 
Class J .  J .  Chasin of Somewhere in 
the 8outh Pacific has been led to 
believe from chats with Archer Ful- 
llngim, former city editor of The 
Pampa News.

In a letter addressed to the editor 
of the “Pampas" News, Chasin 
writes:

“It has come to my attention, an 
article written in your paper of 
March 30, 1943 by one of your for
mer associates, Archibald Fullln- 
gim, in which he makes references 
and remarks in regards to his asso
ciation with shipmates of his in the 
35th Construction Battalion. In as 
much as devoted a little Bpace a- 
bout myself. I feel that in behalf 
of myself and shipmates I  should 
present you with our impressions of 
“him.” ■.

“When ‘Tex’ (that Is what we call 
him) first Joined our batt. we were 
sort of afraid to tackle him for fear 
of his size and then again he might 
whip out two guns from somewhere, 
but after seeing him on the target 
range and hearing that there wasn’t 
a horse in Texas big enough to hold 
him without his feet touching the 
ground we sort off got acquainted.

“There is one thing that has 
been on my mind ever since he 
Joined us. Did the Texas Chamber 
of Commerce employ him to spread 
all the propoganda about how beau
tiful and advantageous Texas Is over 
all of the other states? All we hear 
morning, noon and night is Texas 
and now it's got to a point where I 
have been asking him what Texas 
has that New York hasn’t got.

“As a literary genius I must ad 
mit he has us all stopped. The only 
time we really have peace around 
the camp is when he is indulging in

r

writing poetry or ballards of which 
he has written quite a few and very 
interesting Yes, we all have a lot of 
fun together and speaking for the 
entire battalion we all feel very 
proud to have him as one of our 
shipmates. There is one argument 
which we can depend to bring a 
big smile to his face when he ans
wers the question, “What became of 
the Texas Navy?

“You can advise the chamber of 
commerce that he has succeeded In 
getting at least one customer as I 
have promised myself the first thing 
I  do when I get back uo the States 
is to visit Texas and Pampas.” 
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Civilian Deaths 
Laid To Britain

IXDNDON, July 7 UP)—The Ger
mans who laid waste to Warsaw, 
Rotterdam, and Coventry climaxed 
their sympathy-seeking campaign 
against the bombing of their in
dustrial cities with a foreign office 
white paper today charging Britain 
with “sole guilt” for what It termed 
attacks on civilians.

Without mentioning the 40,000 
British civilians killed and the 
120,000 wounded in German air 
raids on Britain, the white paper 
asserted that “German efforts have 
failed to affect the determination 
of the enemy to use air (error as a 
plan thought out in the last detail 
for the destruction of Europe.”

Asserting that the destruction of 
towns and the deaths of thousands 
oCWomen and children were a 
'‘‘flaming accusation against the 
two mainly responsible for the war 
—Churchill and Roosevelt”—the 
Nazi white paper threatened to 
exact “eye for eye, tooth for tooth” 
reprisals.

Oil Shortages 
Alter War Seen 
By Harold Ickes

NEW YORK, July 7 UPj—Con
stantly Increasing demand for oil 
and Its products during the war 
and afterward were foreseen today 
by Harold L. Ickes, petroleum ad
ministrator.

“In certain areas we will prob
ably face actual shortages (of 
crude petroleum) In the near fu
ture," he s a i d  In a new book, 
“Flghten’ Oil,” published by Alfred 
A. Knoph, Inc.

“Looking ahead only two short 
years we can see a decidly disturb
ing production problem. Beyond 
that the future-is not predictable 
with any confidence."

Ickes, however, forecast the ex
pected expansion of air cargo and 
passenger transport In the postwar 
era would be paralleled by growth 
tn requirements for oil.

Eventually, the oil chief com
mented, the United States will 
have to import oil or distill It 
from shale and coal.

Shale deposits were estimated to 
hold 92,000,000,000 barrels and coal 
reserves were said capable of pro
ducing 1,500,000,000 barrels of oil 
and 1.000,000.000 tons of coal an
nually for 1,000 years.

For the most Immediate future, 
Ickes said, Americans must chose 
between “driving as usual” and 
more “freezing than usual.”

“I  want It distinctly understood 
that even with all of the pipelines 
working 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week, we are not going to be able 
to remove restrictions on our civil-

k f O R M I K L Y  M I X I C A N  M IAI  » O W D I S

tan driving,” he declared. And he 
spoke of “the probability that the 
war will drag Into the years 1944, 
and 1945.”

He said “about 80 per cent, or 
nearly two out of every three tons
of the supplies sent overseas to our 
expedlltlondry forces are oil.”

Typical of petroleum accompUs- 
ments, Ickes said, was boosting of 
aviation gasoline output from 40, 
000 barrels a day two years ago to 
its present total that has made a 
goal of 150,000 barrels a day long 
since obsolete Ickes estimated the 
United States was turning out 
"possibly 95 per cent of the world’s 
aviation fuel,” and said the super
fuel was so good it made the 100- 
octane measurement “old-fashion
ed.”

Ickes warned against expecting 
the Axis war machines to grind to 
a stop from lack of fuel and lubri
cants.

There is no reason to suspect the 
enemy can get- along with what it 
has, he said.

Japan, Ickes estimated, had 15 
months supply of gasoline—at war
time consumption rates—in storage 
at the time of Pearl Harbor, and 
since then has captured major oil 
fields and refineries to supplement 
a growing synthetic oil industry.

For all its improvisations and 
conquests, however, Ickes said the

fact that the Axis is on 
end of the ol’ balar 
defeat it.

BU Y VICTOBY

England's Provast 
M arshal Resigns

LONDON. July 7 UP)—M ajor Gen. 
S ir Percy R. Laurie has resigned 
as provost marshal general of in f -  
land to which he was appointed in
1940.

Sir Percy was convicted of al
leged ration-book offense* on April 
3 but appealed and the conviction 
was quashed by the appeal* com
mittee In London sessions an May 
19. He had been suspended from 
his post pending the appeal.

WAKE UP YOVR 
LIVER BILE—

Without Calomel—And Tae l  Jw— O*  «1
Bed in the Morning Rarin la Ga

The liver should pour out Jtbai
juice into your tMriteUetnW 
is not flowing freely, your Id 
Bt. I t  may just decay In the E

s ü f i e v s  a r . Ä Ä  S t ff J S i
looks punk. 4 f

I t  taken those good. 
Liver Pilla to get thorn 
ing freely to make 
Get a package * '  
Effective in m a_ 
lor Carter's Little

UNDECIDED
W HAT TO GIVE?

Come in and let us show 
you this beautiful ctin- 
nerware.
PKflUCIHCHK (UHR
McCARLEY'S V

The House of Distinctive Gifts 
106 N. Cuyler Phone 750
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WORKING TOGETHER
ì l i .

American enterprise and its time-tested production methods are meeting and fulfilling the most imposing
demands ever placed upon the industry of any country

T  HAS BEEN our privilege to play an important 
part in war production—geared with the supply

:rvices of the Army and Navy, and with almost 
19,000 other producers who have worked with us.

Figures show how successful this "partnership” 
has been. But they do not show the valuable direc
tion and cooperation we have had from Army and 
Navy officials. Nor do they indicate the fine spirit 
shown by our suppliers and sub-contractors.

While 18,739 organizations have shared our big 
job of war production, there have actually been 
more than 68,000 such "partnerships” established. 
For, in many cases, several divisions have gone 
to the same source, for different types o f work.

It is interesting to note that nearly three-fourths 
of the firms which have furnished us parts for war 
products, employ less than 5 0 0  people. O f these 
more than half employ 100 or less.

We have chosen our sub-contractors and suppliers 
carefully, in order to secure those best qualified for 
the work at hand.

In this we have had one great advantage; "Sub-

contracting" is merely a wartime extension of a 
time-honored General Motors method. We have 
always dealt with thousands of suppliers of mate
rials and parts.

And so we have known how to proceed in 
establishing sources dependable as to both quality 
and efficiency of performance—not only among

i FACTS ON
GENERAL MOTORS SUB - CONTRACTING

«SOI OBI divisions.................
Numb« a aopsrats susnltlsm tram «OMI OM

6 8 ,5 0 5
1 8 ,7 3 5

* * *
Cl,, ré nrsnni ■alimi, fira-nintilnn n. „.¡at,uttv Ira ara pBtllirtlMnlB sin iviweng us willt paris f ira wpt
indicated try 8|iorlai avrvay*~wae as follows*

production—aa

4 3 %
31%
26 %

* * *
General Mutivi policy on afFcontTMtnrr end wippUere liae reeulled

preparad In oenmoMen aRk a reœnt repoli fa Lho Wrr DtprttiienL

organizations with which we have formerly worked, 
but also with thousands of others.

• *'
This sub-contracting ’ know-how” —combined 

with manufacturing "know-how”—is largefy re
sponsible for the consistent quality o f the wax 
goods produced. It also accounts for cost reductions 
totaling hundreds of millions o f dollars.

The "partnership” of the Armed Forces, Geneni 
Motors and the thousands of other businesses in
volved—some large, some small—is but one el- 
ample o f cooperative wartime endeavor by the 
automobile industry.

All companies in this mass-production industry 
have been cooperating with one another—and a m  
organizations not formerly supplying the automo
tive industry—in order to utilize all knowledge find 
facilities suited to the task.

. .  , , a *. <.¡1

The success o f this method demonstrates one fact 
of tremendous importance to all Americans:

Am erican enterprise an d  its tim e-tested production 
methods are meeting an d  f t  (piling the most imposing 
dem ands ever p la ced  upon the industry o f any country.
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Thoughts On Rationing
Prom now on we shall talk about rationing with 

a  dear conscience, and when somebody inquires 
caustically If we think we know more about pro
nunciation than Webster’s dictionary does, we shall 
sniff haughtily and refer to the needier to the Amer
ican Speech Quarterly, published by Columbia Uni
versity.

There he (the needier) can discover as did we 
(the erstwhile bewildered) that the lexicographer 
slipped up when he said the word should be pro
nounced ration rather than ration.

Kemp Malone of Johns Hopkins has discovered, 
and the Columbia University Department of Public 
Information passes on the nev/s in four pages and 
almost 1000 words, that once upon a time there used 
to be two words—ration and ration.

One had its roots in Latin, and was a double 
for ratio, and meant "the relation between two sim
ilar magnitudes in respect to quantity." By rhyming 
ration with relation, it becomes clear that this one 
was pronounced ration. But about 1815, soon after 
the burning of Washington, this word became ob
solete and disappeared from dictionaries.

The other had its roots in French, and referred 
to the daily portion of lood served to soldiers and 
sailors, which obviously makes it the lineal ancestor 
of the word that is causing Prentiss Brown to lose 
his sleep, his hair and his hope, ,for a happy here
after. This word had nothing to do with relations, 
who did not share in the soldier’s daily allotment 
of food, and so, perhaps to distinguish it clearly, it 
was pronounced with the French “a" which made it 
become ration.

So It develops that the word in which we are 
interested Should have been pronounced ration all 
along, and not ration, because ration was dropped 
out of the dictionary more than a century and a 
quarter ago and now is anachronistic.

The misunderstanding never would have arisen, 
and given us opportunity to clear it all up as we now 
have, but for radio announcers, who looked ration 
up in the dictionary and found that it could be 
pronounced either ration or ration, but that ration 
was preferred.

But the soldiers never were fooled. They con
tinued to say ration, and so did more of i&, though 
a few purists insisted upon muddling us all up by 
saying ration.

I f  you are still in doubt, here is a little couplet 
which we tossed together on the spur of the mo
ment:

It's  the fashion 
To ration.

Remember that, and you can’t go wrong, though 
you may become involved in arguments.

- b u t  V IC T O R ! n a a r t -
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THIRTY YEARS OF GOVERNMENT PLANNING 
'TO HELP THE POOR

Few people realize that the real New Deal 
and real government planning to help the poor 
started 30 years ago. In 30 years, it has grown so 
that before the war we had more than 12,000,- 
900 unemployed and 12,000,000 people were so 
destitute that the government felt they had to 
send them checks. This should be evidence that 
the more the government plans to help the poor, 
the more poor people we have; that it is impos
sible for the government to make any laws to per
manently help the poor and the wage-earner.

Now what were these laws that we started 30 
years ago to make it so there would not be so 
much poverty ? The first law was the income tax 
law that attempted to relieve the poor from pay
ing their proportionate share of the cost of gov
ernment on the basis as they consumed wealth.

The next law was the Federal Reserve act that 
gave the bankers power to create synthetic check
book money out of the air. I t  gave them the 
power to loan to people who could not find pri
vate citizens who were willing to loan actual 
wealth or money.

The next law intended to help the poor and 
relieve poverty was the Clayton Amendment to 
t lx  Sherman Anti-trust Law. This permitted the 
working man to combine and penalyze any worker 
who worked too cheaply without violating the 
Sherman Anti-trust law. The law also gave the 
farmers the same privilege.

The next law in 1916 creating the Federal 
Land Banks was supposed to make credit easy 
for farmers. And the more credit the farm ers 
got, the more trouble they seemed to be in— 
the poorer they seemed to get.

These were all laws passed under the Wil
son administration. But since the Republican 
were in office for 12 years and never repeale 
them they are just as much to blame for theii 
ill-effects as the party that originally passed 
them. So. we have in reality had New Deal legis
lation on the statutes—a planned economy to help 
relieve the poor—for 30 years.

W hy N ot Apparent
Of course these laws have not completely 

impoverished the country. The reason the dam
age they did has not been more apparent is that 
their bad and ill-effects have been countered by 
the new tools and equipment and accumulated 
knowledge gained in the last 30 years. Had it not 
been for this, these government laws intended to 
help the poor would have so impoverished us 
that we would have been able to recognize the 
cause of our unemployment and poverty.

But these laws intended to help the poor re
sulted in so much Unemployment that during the 
last 10 years we thought we had to have many 
more laws to help the poor. Such laws as the 
NorrLs-LaGuardia act; the W agner law; the Mini
mum Wage law; the Social security law; ration 
cards, price ceilings and the thousands of decrees 
of bureaucrats.

Remember all these laws were passed with one 
purpose and one belief that they would help the 
poor. They are all methods of government eco
nomic planning. They have all been tried in one 
form or another since government existed. They 
have never worked. The reason they have never 
worked is that they are so wasteful. They waste 
the most important thing in any society—human 
energy. Under all these government Jaws to help 
the poor, the men with initiative are retarded and 
restricted in their ability to add to the wealth of 
the world. They have to get the government’s 
consent when they want to make a  contract to 
put an idea into operation. They often cannot get 
this consent.

(The Chicago Tribune)
M arcia Winn of The Tribune reports the ex

istence about Los Angeles of a Native Son coun
terpart of the Ku K lux Klan, pledged to the task 
of preventing the return of any Japanese, includ
ing the native bom, to that region a fter the war. 
This we can well believe, because it is in the tra 
dition of California history.

Since the abolition of the African slave trade 
in 1808, no part of th? country has had as vicious 
a record as California for importing alien labor 
and then abusing it because it fulfilled too well 
the purpose for which it was imported—that of 
Undercutting the wages of native labor. The suc
cessive waves of Chinese, Japs, Filipinos, and 
Hindus were followed in time by the Mexicans, 
who were brought into the southern and nuttier 
half of the state to suffer mistreatment that had 
a great deal to do with the recent disorders in 
Los Angeles.

Denis Kearney and his sand lotters had direct 
spiritual and political descendants in the deputy 
sheriffs who, during the depression, tried to deny 
the Okies their rights as citizens to participate 
In the delights of the Pacific paradise. Ku Kluxism 
thus comes naturally to the narrower minds of 
Los Angeles. ~s

A fter the war we shall have to do one of two 
things with the Japanese in this country. We 
can either amend the Constitution to permit statu
tory expression of racial intolerance and ship 
every person of Japanese blood to Japan, or we 
can give them the protection of the Bill of Rights. 
As we won’t do the first, we must do the second. 
The citizens concerned will undoubtedly want to 
return to California, and the rest of the country 
will see to it that they are allowed to do so. I t  is 
the Native Sons’ problem They brought them 
here and they can live with them and like it.

We suggest that Charlie Chaplin and the rest 
of the fellow travelers in the movie colony stage 
a  pageant in the Hollywood bowl in honor of the 
four freedoms as applied, not in Europe or Africa 
or Asia—but in Los Angeles.

IN D EFEN SE OF HOME 
(Daily Oklahoman)

I t  will be a glorious thing for Ihe allied nations 
if the Italian people prove to be completely de
moralized and refuse to make a real resistance 
to a  rumored invasion of their count/y. And that 
may prove to be the case. The Italians know, or 
they should know, that victory over the allies 
means continued bondage to Hitler.

But thr? allies will be inexcusably unwise 
if they depend for one moment on the demoraliza
tion of the Italians. I t  is well to remember that 
the best fighting ever done on earth has been 
done by armies resisting the invasion of their 
homelands. I f  there is any courage at all in a 
people, it nearly always comes to the fore when 
the invader’s foot appears on their soil. The Ita l
ians who withdrew in panic from Abyssinia and 
fled in terror from Egypt, might become as bold 
as lions in r*;U ting the invasion of Italy. We 
used to think that the Chinese were poor fighters 
but look what they are doing now that their 
country is invaded.

I f  the Italians are discouraged and want to 
quit, good and well. I f  they shall refuse to de
fend the homeland, it will be a glorious thing 
for the Invaders. But the allies cannot depend 
upon non-resistance and a quick surrender. If 
they enter Ita ly  at all, they must go in prepared 
for w ar to the last Man. Otherwise, the allies 
might regret the day tiiey undertook to invade 
|£e peninsula. ________

A ll Violate God’s Laws
We should begin to realize that God’s law is 

that each man should live by the sweat of his 
brow; that “gift is contrary to the law of the 
universe”, as Emerson said; that life is nothing 
but struggle; that men grow and develop their 
talents to produce wealth by individual energy 
rather than to being fed and clothed by the labor 
of others; that when they are fed and clothed 
by the labor of others, they get more and more 
helpless and demand more and more.

Divine Providence has ordained this require
ment: that each man is required to exercise his 
faculties in order to have them grow and develop 
his character and his soul.

And when a people, through the best of in
tentions and the best of goodwill, attem pt to 
violate these decrees of Divine Providence, they 
only add to the poverty, misery and suffering of 
humanity. We should learn this from the results 
of 30 years of our own government laws attem pt
ing to help the poor. I f  we do not learn it, we 
will have more poverty, more misery, in spite of 
the fact that we have better knowledge as to 
how to harness the forces of nature to improve 
lie lot of man. Even this knowledge cannot hold 

in check the poverty that will come from gov
ernment planning to relieve the poor that inter
fere with the use of human initiative.

* * •

FROM "THE DISCOVERY OF FREEDOM"
" If  all men were not brothers and if most men 

did not recognize the brotherhood of the human 
kind, there would not be a human being alive.”

------------------------------BUT V IC T O R ! BONDS------------------------------
CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT 

IM PERILED  
(Denver Post)

The United States Gypsum company has chal
lenged the constitutionality of a w ar labor board 
directive that it enter into a maintenance of 
union membership contract, with a  check-off of 
union dues and initiation fees from wages. “The 
company,” President William L. Keady says, “re
spects the right of its employes to join a union 
and has no objection to legitim ate union practices. 
However, the company strongly objects to the 
war labor board’s attempt to compel it to enter 
into a contract which it believes to be illegal 
or to coirAel it to join in a surrendering of its 
fundamental freedom. If  administrative commis
sions are allowed to go unchallenged in cases like 
this, our constitutional form of government is 
imperiled.”

----------------------------  i n  V IC T O R ! BONDS -----------------------------

Worth Considering
The American Business Congress has asked Con

gress to extend the coverage o f . war damage insur
ance without collection of further premiums, on the 
basis that thus far there have been no losses and 
th at substantial damage In future la not very prob
able. v

In view of the Yàct that this insurance is de
signed as protection tor property owners and not as 
a money-making business or a  gamble, the sugges
tion seems very sane. The possibility of more than 
token raids by Axis forces in this hemisphere be
comes ever more remote. A dividend, in form of ex
tended insurance, would seem to be in order.

Sh u ck s-T H « r 3 >  
NO PROBLEM » 

WE’LL JUST PRIKT 
ENOUGH 

RATION BOOKS 
FOR. .  i

E V E R yB O D y f  /

IF OUR. OWN 
POOP PAOUCnON 
CONTINUES IN SUCH 
A MUDDLE, HOW 
CAN WE FEED THE 
STARVING PEOPLE
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SIDE GLANCES

----------------- T H E  P A M P A  N E W ? --------- * —
MAMA'S FAIR-HAIRED BOYS Cod Of Living 

Bonus In Canada
By PETER EDSON 

Pampa News Washington 
Correspondent

ALL right, if subsidies are out as
device to hold down the cost of 

living, what—if anything—next?
One of the ideas being mentioned 

teriously by the OPA thinkers Is a 
plan similar to Canada’s “Wartime 
Wages and Cost of Living Bonus 
Order," and if you thiilk subsidies 
are too hot to handle, wait until you 
get a hod of this neat little alter
native. I t  has been mentioned by 
Price Administrator Prentiss Brown 
himself in a trial-balloonish sort of 
way, so it isn’t Just something to 
laugh off lightly. An}%ay, the back
ground is this:

Canada’s overall price ceiling went 
into effect Dec. 1, 1941. At the same 
time, a  general wage ceiling went 
into effect.

Along with the wage and price 
freezes, it was provided that there 
should be a cost of living wage 
bonus paid to make up for any in
creases in the cost of living which 
might subsequently occur. H ie bo
nus consists of a 25c per week in
crease in wages for each point by 
which the official cost of living in
dex rises over October, 1941 prices. 
This applies to all adult males and 
all workers receiving basic wage 
rates of $25 a week or more. A 
straight 1 per cent point Increase is 
given to other groups. Farm work
ers, government workers, employes 
of non-profit organizations and do
mestic servants are excluded. 
BENEFITS ONE-THIRD

DETERMINATIONS of the cost 
of living index are made every 
three months to see whether a bo
nus is due. Payment of the bonus is 
mandatory but it is not now being 
paid to all workers, which has been 
a cause for some discontent. Less 
than a million out of Canada's 
three million industrial workers seem 
to have benefited.

In  broad outlines, those are the 
essentials of the Canadian cost of 
living wage bonus system The 
Canadians say it works and so do 
the Washington economists who 
have studied it. Its  efficacy is in 
part due to the fact that employers, 
the food industry and others have 
seen it was to their advantage to 
help hold down the cost of living 
so they wouldn't have to increase 
wages.

The Canadians estimate that a 
one-point increase in the cost of 
living index with its resulting 25 
cents a week wage bonus would 
mean to increase in Canadian pay
rolls of $39 million a year, if ap
plied to all of Canada’s three mil
lion Industrial workers In other 
words, the bonus is $13 million a 
year for each million workers. 
LIVING COST UP 24 POINTS

APPLY those figures to U. S. 
non-agrlcultural employment of ap
proximately 40 million workers and 
it comes out that each one point in
crease in the cost of living would 
cost 40 times $13 million or $520 
million a year potential increase In 
payrolls under the Canadian 
scheme.

The U. S. stabilization policy, 
starting with the Little Steel for
mula was supposed to approve wage 
increases of up to 15 per cent to 
compensate for a  15 per cent in 
crease in the cost of living since 
January, 1941- But since January, 
1941 the U. S . cost of living index 
has gone up 24 points- In  other 
words, the cost of living index has 
gone up nine points beyond the 15 
per cent increase taken into con
sideration by the Little Steel for
mula. I t  has gone up six points 
since September 15, 1942, date of 
the stabilization order freeze. Un
der Canadian rates of 25 cents per 
point this would have meant wage 
increases of from $1.50 to $2.25 per 
week, since the Little Steel formula, 
or a total of $6 per week for the 24- 
point rise since January, 1941.

One important feature of the 
Canadian bonus plan Is that it can
not be applied retroactively, to 
make up for past Increases in the 
cost of living. Therefore, if any 
such idea as the Canadian wage 
bonus were put on the U. S. books 
now it would apply only to future 
increases in the cost of living. But 
at the rate that item has been ris
ing, it can be seen that a similar 
plan operating in the United States 
would mean payroll increases at the 
rate of from $3 to $5 billion a year. 
Subsidies might have been easier 
and cheaper at that.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Associated Pre*s Writer

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek’s 
declaration of faith in Allied victory 
over Japan the outside limit for 
which he daringly sets a t two years 
—is pleasing , to read on this sixth 
anniversary of the start of the 
Chino-Jap conflict, especially com
ing as it does from one of the great
est leaders of our time.

However, this statement would be 
dangerously incomplete without the 
General’s accompanying caution to 
his people that the “present marks 
the beginning of the greatest trials.” 
Ih e  Allies have before them “the 
hardest stretch of the road to vic
tory.”

As matter of fact, while such en
couragement is legitimate for the 
heavily burdened Chinese people, 
l'.u doubtful whether it is particu
larly beneficial for some of China's 
Allies. It'* likely to Inspire over- 
confidence. as witness the compla
cence which has developed in some 
parts of the United States since the 
Allied victory in Tunisia.

We have an echo of this self-satis
faction. I believe. In WPB chair
man Donald Nelson's statement of 
declines In the output of ground 
ordnance, miscellaneous munitions 
and merchant vessels, which he 
ciisiacterizes as a “very serious mat
ter.”

This column has maintained that 
tlic American public could stand 
good news without becoming com
placent. Passage of time, however, 
causer one to wonder whether this 
Judgment is correct.

As regards China we are telling 
nothing less than the cold truth 
when we point out that her main 
aset at this moment is the magnifi
cent spirit of her people who for 
six years have endured suffering 
which would have broken many na
tions. This will to win, plus vast rea
ches of territory to swap with the 
¿waders for time, has enabled them 
to hold out-

We must recognize that China’s 
ability to assume major offensive 
operations, or even withstand enegiy 
attacks, depends on the assistance 
which America and the other Al
lies can give her. General Chiang 
lias comparatively few resources at 
his disposal, either to make war or 
to sustain anything like normal liv
ing conditions in the unoccupied re
gions.

There’s no reason to doubt 
Chlang's view that his great coun
try will hold out and participate 
with the other Allies in victory.

The thing the United Nations 
have to worry about is whether they 
can make their help effective soon 
enough to save China from collapse.

Generalissimo Chiang today Issued 
an appeal to the United Nations to 
strike In force at Japan Immediate
ly because he feels this is the oppor
tune moment “to reap great results" 
In reducing the time of final vic
tory. He declares Nippon now “ Is 
at her weakest as her ready resour
ces are approaching a point of ex
haustion."

General Ho Ylng-Chln, Chinese 
war minister, also estimates that 
Japan has suffered 3,000000 casual
ties and says she is facing an acuta 
manpower shortage. He further as
serts that Nippon Is far weaker in 
sea strength, has not more than 3,- 
000 first line warplanes and has 
been surpassed by the Allies in the 
air, and has difficult material and 
food problems.

All this Is encouraging to the Al
lies, but the fact remains that we 
have before us a  titantlc job of 
blasting the Japs out of their hold 
on China and other occupied coun
tries. Time is of vast importance.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

England Halts 
Wool Exports

WASHINGTON, July 7 (J*T— 
Great Britain has halted all ex
ports of wool cloth from the United 
Kingdom to the United States, cen
tral and South America during the 
quarter ending September 30, the 
commerce department reported to
day.

Linking the action with Bri
tain's manpower shortage, the de
partment said it was the first time 
the diminishing flow of such im
ports to American markets has been 
shut off completely.

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON

‘"We can’t gel away with any more Commando raids on 
the icebox- this time I'll try a new angle on M o m -  

freedom from want r

The National Whirligig-
News Behind The News

By RAY TUCKER
DISSENTING—The United Mine 

Workers of America will soon file 
suit in Alabama, In accordance with 
the Wage-Hour act, for payment of 
the disputed portal-to-portal money. 
With vengeance and blood in their 
eyes they are accepting the advice 
of the National War Labor Board.

They are asking that remunerat
ing if granted by the bench be made 
retroactive to 1938 when the above 
mentioned law was enacted. The 
sum to which they would be entitled 
as the result of a favorable decision 
runs close to one billion dollars.

Alabama was selected as the site 
of their litigation because they won 
a similar action In that jurisdiction 
last year when they demanded com
pensation for travel time of Iron ore 
digers in that region. They came 
out victorious in the District Court. 
The lower body’s decision was up
held by a two-to-one vote In the 
Circuit Court in New Orleans. Ironi
cally enough, the dissenting jurist 
explained his objection on the 
grounds that the same principle 
might be extended to the Lewis coal 
mines, thus loading the consumers 
with a fearful financial burden.

DISOUST—John L. scored anoth
er unnoticed triumph when Secre
tary Ickes named Carl E. Newton, 
president of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Railway Company, operator of 
the pits under Government control.

Mr. Newton is a lieutenant of 
Cyrus Eaton. Ohio industrial and 
coal operator, who has been In the 
Lewis corner from the opening 
round of his bout with President 
Roosevelt. They have conferred 
constantly since the start of nego
tiations for a  new contract last 
March.

Mr. Eaton owns several proper
ties affiliated with the Southern 
Coal Producers, and he may pull 
out in disgust owing to their re
fusal to reach some sort of settle
ment with the UMW. For the alter
cation Is costing the bosses millions 
of dollars every day It is prolonged.

BAD—Although war rulings and 
statutes have squeezed the bootleg
ger into a wasp-waisted bottle, the 
Treasury still maintains a force of 
more than eleven hundred agents 
for policing illicit trade. In recent 
weeks the furiously mounting price 
and rationing of booze have Increas
ed their work.

The Morgenthau men are con
centrating on supplies and equip
ment such as sugar, copper, gasoline 
and motor vehicles in their attempt 
to check the illegal upsurge of John 
Barleycorn. They scan sales of these 
articles and question dealers regard
ing the purchasers.

The regulations imposed by the 
Office of Price Administration make 
it compartively simple to keep an 
eye on operators- Under present 
conditions these men cannot obtain 
the materials necessary for their 
nefarious doings. Had today’s me

thods been employed during the 
Prohibition, era, the gangsterism 
of alcoholic appetite might have 
been crushed overnight.

Nevertheless, the bad boys are 
still doing business, but not on the 
grandiose scale of a few years ago. 
The capacity of each still is only 
five or ten gallons. Their activities 
are confined to the mountain re
gions of Tennessee, Kentucky, the 
Carolines and Georgia.

Whereas expensive cars once mov
ed their product to market, they now 
use broken-down jalopies which fast 
traveling cycles or autos carrying 
enforcement officers soon overtake. 
In short, the lawbreakers are hav
ing a bad time of it.

FINDINGS—Thirty ex-clergymen, 
claiming draft exemption because of 
their association with Dr. Frank 
Buchman’s Oxford Group, have 
been denied their request by Selec
tive Service Director Lewis B. Her- 
shey. For obvious reasons no pub
licity attended the outcome, but the 
former ministers are headed for the 
Army or Navy.

Their plea that the job of im
proving relations between labor and 
management was so essential that 
they should not be forced into uni
form was repected by a  New York 
City board and finally sent to the 
Presidential Appeal Board.

The Buchmaites supplemented 
their demurer with an elaborate 
pamphlet listing their peacetime 
performances, signed by such no
tables as Admiral Richard E. Byrd, 
Senators Truman of Missouri, Tho
mas of Utah. Capper of Kansas and 
Representative Jam es W. Wads
worth Jr., of the Empire State.

General Hershey referred the pe
tition to his counsel, Colonel Victor 
J. O'Kelliher of Wisconsin, one of 
the ablest gents in his line in the 
war setup. The Colonel excavated a 
Supreme Court decision involving a 
similar issue in the earlier conflict.

A preacher who had left the pul
pit to engage in managerial work, 
asked to be. classified as an essen
tial operator and made immune 
from summons to the colors. The 
highest legal body in the land turn
ed him down. Its findings were a 
good enough precedent for Colonel 
OTCellisher and Major General Her
shey.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------- —

Wanta Buy A 
Steamship Line?

WASHINGTON, July 7 (JP)—’The 
Maritime Commission has offered 
the American President lines, for
merly the Dollar steamship Lines, 
for sale to private ownership.

The commission invited “com
prehensive and definite proposals” 
from private interests, to be placed 
in the commission’s hands by Sep
tember 15.

The commission acquired 80 per 
cent stock control of the lines in a 
financial reorganization in 1938.

What a soldier thinks about the 
girls he has left behind was written 
into a film script yesterday by a 
soldier, not a scenarist. Screen new
comer Bill Carter, honorably dis
charged from the army after in
juries suffered In the early African 
campaigns, is called upon in one 
romantic s c e n e  of Columbia’s 
"Without Notice" to tell Marguerite 
Chapman what a soldier thinks 
about the girl back home. Given 
carte blanche by Director Richard 
Wallace to make up his own dialog 
from his own thoughts on the sub
ject while fighting the Nazis, Bill 
said:

“You don’t know what it's like 
there, and I  hope you never do. 
You keep thinking about home and 
things—well, like you. I  don’t rilake 
any sense, but I  feel sense. I  used 
to lie awake a t night and think— 
about — well, about somebody like 
you, something clean. I t  hurt to 
think about it, hurt away back be
hind the eyes. I f  you were in Af
rica and I was here and it was you 
that came back and talked about 
me like I ’m talking about you, I  
guess you wouldn’t make any sense 
to me like I ’m not making any 
sense to you. Well, the sense of 
what I ’m trying to say is that I  
kept reaching out to you there, try
ing to touch you.”

• • •
BOGART TALKS

Humphrey Bogart put his foot 
down the other day on studio pub
licity glorifying him as a  “great 
lover." Despite feminine reaction 
as the result of “Casablanca,” Bo
gart doesn’t want to be classified 
with the matinee idol boys. The 
actor finally blew his topper when 
the studio asked him to pose in eve
ning clothes as a “Pin Up” boy for 
the WACS and WAVES. . . . Susan 
Hayward faces a suspension at Par
amount after turning down a role 
in “Standing Room Only." That’s 
just what Susan thought of the 
part, walking out because It was 
too small.

I t  looks like Warner Brothers 
may succeed in purchasing the film 
rights to Bette Davis' autobiogra
phy, which ran in a national mag
azine last year. I f  Bette agrees to 
the idea, it will be the first time a 
star has portrayed her own life 
story on the screen. . . Uncle Sam 
has become the world's greatest ex
hibitor of motion pictures. The ar
my currently is booking 6,834 films 
a week. “The ideal picture story 
for enlisted men," says R. B . Mur
ray, director of the United States 
army motion picture service, “is one 
with a  service background and with 
music and comedy.” . . . The Marx 
Brothers'are due to return to the 
screen soon, producing their own 
picture in technicolor.

TYPICALLY HOLLYWOOD
In order to play the role of Blon- 

die in the film series, Penny Sin
gleton had to bleach her red hair 
blond. And now, in order to play a 
supporting role in the latest Blon- 
die film, “FOotllght Glamor,” Ann 
Savage had to dye her blond hair 
red to avoid being confused with 
the title role.

Ensign Robert Stack asked a  girl 
to dance at the San Francisco Of
ficers' club the other night but she 
failed to recognize him. “Not now, 
buddy,” she said, “I'm here to meet 
celebrities. But come back later, I  
like your looks.” . . . Alan Jones 
Is the leading contender for the 
singing lead in Mike Todd’s new 
musical, “Light Wines and Danc
ing.” . . Another celluloid badman, 
Albert Dekker, has gone romantic 
opposite Claire Trevor In Harry 
Sherman’s “The Gunmaster.” In 
Hollywood, an actor must be hated 
before he’s liked. Spencer Tracy, 
Humphrey Bogart, Alan Ladd, Brian 
Donlevy, Clark“ Gable and Walter 
Pldgeon all became heart throbs 
after playing hard-boiled gangsters 
and psychopathic killers.

Government and private enter
prise should co-operate In social and 
economic reconstruction, and ser
vice must be the keynote of the 
past-war rehabilitation. But if gov
ernment elects to become sole dic
tator of the people's warfare, the 
conditions that alone can make a 
world a  service effective will have 
disappeared.
—James P. Bell, chairman of Gen

eral MUD board.

Ih e  Wonderful Wizards Of Washington 
-A Simple Solution—

Today's War 
Analysis

- - -
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O ABOUT NR WHOLESALERS are 
 ̂ ordinarily not possessed of Imagi

nation beyond being keen business 
men and making $2 grow where 
only )1 grew before—which Is good 
business sense, but hardly an index 
of the type of Imagination shown 
by one wholesaler who added a bit 
of zest to h i s  business b y 
naming one of his trucks bear
ing a Colorado license, seen at a 
local filling station. Dust Bowl Clip
per No. 7- • « •

RAY DUDLEY. Pampa police, 
a*, chief, hasn't had it happen to him,
* but it could. Just as shown In a car

toon In a  magazine. The chief, in 
the cartoon, was riding In a patrol 
car, while the radlow as saying. 
"Calling police chief, your wife says

* breakfast Is ready. One cup of cof
fee—that Is all."

KEM TONE
The paint they are all raving 
about. Can apply on wall
paper, wood and many other 
Surfaces. Also have stock of 
beautiful Kem-Tone bord
ers.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, Inc.

4 2 0  W . Foster Ph. 1000

THE BCRQER Dally Herald lx 
having picture troubles, f t  has six 
pictures of men In service and no 
Information to go with them. The 
same thing happens to other news
papers, for desks have to be kept 
cleared of etrt^if-date copy, data, 
books; otherwiseNip copy could be 
turned out.

. . .
THAT'S W H Y  newspapermen 

have a yen to toss every saved clip
ping, book, letter, or anything else, 
Into the wastebasket The stuff piles 
up at a Spitfire clip, and the news
paperman either has to make his 
desk a filing cabinet, or run him
self ragged returning books, docu
ments, letters, and the like.

. . .
THE PUBLIS ISN'T much given 

to calling back for such Items. Three 
times The Pampa News, for exam
ple-, lias exhorted readers to call for 
their pictures of their boys In the 
armed forces. There's still a size
able collection gathering dust here, 
along with oil field pictures used in 
a Fiesta edition years ago, and a 
curious collection of keys, billfolds, 
that dates back almost as far as 
the time Hugh (Red) Breeding pnd 
W. 8. Fleetwood, former employes, 
used to deliver The Pampa News In 
the towns around here, some of 
which today no longer exists.

. . .
IF  PANHANDLE newspapers get 

the wrong information this week on 
activity In the Panhandle oil field, 
the Pampa office of the Texas Rail
road commission, has an iron-clad 
alibi

It ull happened because Mrs. Ger
trude Lowther, clerk, for the past 
three and one-half years in the of
fice. quit to take a job with a pri
vate firm, and Miss Pearl Bristow, 
the other feminine employe, was on 
vacation in San Antonio. She's due

back Tuesday.
Not liking the feminine chore of 

typing, the accountant male called 
this newspaper to send a man there 
to type out eight copies for distri
bution to newspapers, one copy, of 
course to this dally. Ordinarily, the 
weekly oil report Is prepared by the 
commission office

♦  *  *

DAN E. WILLIAMS, etiairinan 
and the rest of the army hospitality 
committee, can take the orchids for 
the swell Job they've done In spon
soring accomodations for parents of 
Pampa Field cadets, here to see their 
sons get their wings.

Simple as Texas hospitality Is to 
Texans, It leaves the Northerners 
and Easterners gasping In amaze
ment. One woman, mother of a 
cadet In the last class, came to The 
News, lauded Pampa to the sky, 
then expressed a desire that she 
could take back a souvenir of this 
fin* city.

What she wanted especially was 
a pennant. Likely, pennants are a 
drug on the market and have been 
for some time, but maybe it’s an 
idea for the CC to work on.

.  .
GLENN T. HACKNEY, county 

farm agent, had a lot of fun with 
a joke on the farmer by whom he 
was employed while the county a- 
gent was on vacation recently. The 
farmer met Hackney and other har
vest hands walking back to the 
house from the field, and asked 
them what was wrong. "Oh, we just 
decided the hours were too long and 
the work was too hard,'' Hackney 
replied, leaving the farmer stun
ned. What had happened was that 
the men were headed back to gel 
more oil to fill an empty tractor 
tank that had run dry 

* * •
WE'RE WAITING for u compan

ion story of this sort from the Negro

soldiers stationed at Pampa Pit-Id:
Cpl. Robert Dunn of Westvlllc, N. 

J .,  writes from Africa that Negro 
artillerymen provided a battle cry 
for Americans on one sector In the 
Tunisian campaign.

With each fire order, says an AP 
story, the boys kissed the projectile 
and as It went on its day chanted 
In rhythm, "Rommel, count yo' 
men," With each subsequent fire or- 
phr they sang out, "Rommel, count 
yo' men again "
----------a (IT  VICTORY STAM PS------------

Young Jail Owner 
Receives Order

HARVARD, Neb., July 7 </P>— 
Sixteen-year-old Robert Pinckney 
said today the city council has rec
ognized his >_-lalm to ownership of 
the city jail, but there's a pro
vision attached that calls for more 
legal consultation.

Pinckney said he had a letter 
lrom the city council indicating 
the jail was his, but that the coun
cil expects him to raise the side
walks near the structure to street 
level and to trim the weeds and 
grass on his property—all within 
seven days.

If  he doesn’t carry out the order, 
“Tlie necessary action will be tak
en against the property," Pinckney 
was advised.

Pinckney bought the jail and sev
eral lots at a tax sale for $6. The 
jail was listed by error, city officials 
said.
--------------B U Y  V IC T O R Y  S T A M P S--------------

MOST UNUSUAL—
S *N  PR ANCISCO—Phoebe, a

small, amiable sun bear at Flelsh- 
hacker Zoo, nas deeply hurt the 
California {¡hqnjber of Commerce, 
which is a little sensitive on’ the 
subtect of weather.

Phoebe, ignoring the calendar, 
has gone into hibernation.

“  — — ^ _ _ _  M O N T O O M E I Y  WARD

I  S ture savings

New! Comfort-shaped I Floral Tapestry

TW O-PIECE LIVING ROOM
Again, Wards bring you a real buy! Sofa 
and lounge chair, newly designed and 
built by a recognized leader in the furni
ture industry! Plenty of room to relax, 
yet the lines are slim and graceful. Re
silient fiber-and-cotton filling.

119«
20%  Down) Month

ly Poymont Plani

DECORATIVE 
PULL-UP CHAIR

FELTED COTTON 
MATTRESSES, ONLY

Only 2 0 %  Dowel 1 3 .9 5 Pay 20% Down I 2 4 . 9 5
Pay less at Wards for this 
better quality occasional 
chair! Covered in selected 
cotton tapestry, in popular 
new living room  shades!  
Chippendale style. Sound 
construction. Buy it now !

3-PIECE TABLE- 
AND-BENCH SET

• 55-pound weight . . fluffy, 
all felted cotton 1

• Pre-built border..  sidewalls 
stay firm and neat I

• Woven stripe ticking for 
extra service!

• Priced to fit your budget I

PLATE GLASS 
MIRROR .  .  ONLY

OiJy 20% Down I 2 7 . 9 5 2 . 2 9
New portable dinette I A big 
value) So easy to move it 
around I And it takes little 
space when not in use, be
cause upholstered benches fit 
neatly under table. Solid 
Oakt Table 40x25 inches.

So little to pay for this hand
some mirror I Genuine plat* 
glass, 24 inches across. Richly 
ornamented frame in antiqued 
gold color metal-bronze fin
ish. Popular Prince of Wales 
motif! Buy it now!

USE Y O U R  C R E D I T . . . .
Any purchot.i totaling 110 or morq will 
•pan • monthly poymont  ac co un t .

SEE OUR C A T A L O G S . . .
Como to our catalog dopartmont for 
thousand! of vnluos not In stora stocks. 2 1 7 -1 9  N. PHONES M l -802

Food Production 
Is Not Expected, 
To Equal 1942

By WILLIAM J. CONWAY
CHICAGO, July 7 l/P> Farm pro- 

duction—the No. 1 indicator of how 
much Americans will have to eat 
—has been favored recently by ben
eficial weather, but it Is expected 
to fall short 'of the tremendous 
1942 output.

How far it will be under the 
bumper level depends upon climatic 
conditions, the harvest labor sup
ply, available stocks of feed and 
other factors, but Marvin Jones, the 
new war food administrator, has 
stated there would be enough food 
for a “healthful diet."

In sight, at the present time, are 
less grain, vegetables and fruit than 
last year, but more meat animals.

A better balance of late between 
sunshine and rain offset to a great 
degree the pessimism occasioned by 
excessive spring precipitation and 
floods in the midwest, rain and cold 
In the east and drought in some 
southern and southwestern sections. 
The improvement has been wide
spread but not general.

A nationwide check of farmers, 
processors and state and govern
ment officials by the Associated 
Press showed there was consider
able concern over the important 
corn crop. It was planted as mucli 
as a month late because of pro
tracted May downpours. It has been 
thriving lately, but some experts 
warn that an early freeze wool? 
prove disastrous.

The War Pood Administration 
has advised that the civilian share 
of pork and lamb will be larger In 
the current quarter than in the 
second quarter of 1943. Record- 
shattering shipments of livestock 
to slaughtering centers has been 
forecast for the October-to-Decem- 
ber period.

But the raw meat "harvest" is 
conditioned to some extent on the 
future availability of feed and 
transportation.

The National Canners Association 
calculated, on the basis of current 
information, that the 1943 vegetable 
pack would be 8 to 10 per cent be
low the 1942 record, and that the 
fruit pack would be 20 to 25 per 
cent lower]

No accurate census was at hand, 
but estimations on the number of 
gardens seeded in vacant lots and 
back yards, along railroad rights 
of way, on golf courses and else
where ran from 12.000.000 to 19,- 
000,000.

The latest Department of Agri
culture report indicated that less 
wheat, rye, oats and barley would 
be gathered this year than last. 
Moreover, the estimated wheat pro
duction (730,524,000 bushels) and 
the probable rye production (33,- 
841,000 bushels) would fall to equal 
the 10 year 1932-41 average.

MEAT—Current cynosure of mil
lions of covetous eyes—offers a 
much more optimistic set of statis
tics. The trade seems agreed that 
the meat animal economics figured 
there were 78,000.000 cattle on 
ranges and farms Jan . 1, 1943, an 
Increase of 3,000,000 over the year 
before: reckoned the 1943 pig crop 

125,000,000, or 20.000.000 more 
in 1942; and computed sheep 

and lambs a t 55,000,00. a slight in
crease.

But the scarcity of feed for live
stock. poultry and dairy herds has 
cast a cloud of uncertainty ovey 
the right background of the. pic
ture.
-------------BU Y VICTORY BONUS-------------

State School Tax 
Rate Cut Seen

AUSTIN, July 7 (/P)—Gov. Coke 
Stevenson said he believed the 
automatic tax board scheduled to 
meet late this month could reduce 
the tax rate for school purposes 10 
cents.

Present rate Is 33 cents on the 
$100 valuation.

Stevenson told his press confer
ence his estimate was based on the 
large balance anticipated in the 
available school fund. A spokes
man for the comptroller’s depart
ment told the state board of educa
tion that the balance would be ap
proximately $7,700,000 on Sept. I  
largest in history.

Stevenson said the increased per 
capita apportionment, which the 
board raised from $22.50 to the $25 
maximum, would raise scholastic 
costs $4,000,000, leaving a $3,000,- 
000 balance.

The board of education, continu
ing Its session today, postponed un
til next month issuing the text
book proclamation calling for bids 
on school books.

No. 863
THE STATE OP TEXAS, TO THE 
SH ERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE 
OP GRAY COUNTY, GREETING: 

John Reynolds, Administrator of 
the Estate of Sarah Powell, deceas
ed having filed in our County Court 
his Application for Partition of the 
Estate of said Sarah Powell, De
ceased, Numbered 863 on the Pro
bate Docket of Gray County,

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED 
That by publication of this Writ 
once a  week for four consecutive 
weeks In a Newspaper printed In 
the County of Gray you give due 
notice to' all the known and un
known heirs of Sarah Powell, de
ceased and the following Persons: 

T . A. Popejoy, Mary Baker, Lonnie 
Albert Popejoy, Emma Parker, Della 
Dutton, Nannie Bohanan, Lucy Col
well. Lizzie Conway, Tennle Spanos, 
Virgil Popejoy,

to appear and contest the same If 
they see proper so to do, on Mon
day, the 2nd day of August, 1943, at 
the Court House of said County, In 
Pampa, Texas, when said Applica
tion for Partition will be acted up
on by said Court.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at my office m the City 
of Pampa, this the 14th day of 
June. A. D. 1943.
ISSUED SAME DATE 
CHARLIE THUT, clerk County 

Court. Gray County, Texas. 
(SEAL)

By Ola Oratory, Deputy.

Secl-d/ed coney . . .  $77

ards

advance sale of fine furs

richly blanded fur coats at 
the low prlca • * -  $77

$only O down
plus regular monthly payments, will 
hold your coat until November 151

A wise choice indeed—if you love soft, rich looking 
furl Seal-dyed coney with the smart new turn back 
cuffs! Beaver-dyed coney! Sable and silver ombre- 
dyed coneyl Come select yours now and get the pick 
of the group! Sizes from 12 to 20; some up to 44.*

our fam ous coney coats at only
$5 down will hold one of these sable- t  I  W ||A  
dyed coneys until it's paid for in No- ’ f  
vember! "Windshield" cuffs, rayon 
satin lining. Sizes from 12 to 44’

choice selection of fine furs
Come see these) Skunk-dyed opossum $  P A ^ O  
greatcoats! Blue fox- and China mink- "  J J f  
dyed coney! Seal- and beaver-dyed 
coneyl 12 to 20; some to 441

217 -1 9  N. CUYLÉR PHONE M l

BUY WAR BONDS 6-ST,
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Bead The Mainly About People Column For Ads Too Late To Classify
ra n  pampa Niwo

m  0 0 0  a s  W e r t  P o r t e e
a» k m  I  a . m . ta  I  ► »  
t  k ee n  T :M  a. e .  to  11 I .  e  
n t n  to r  ataaaMad a d m itía la «  !

I Dor t  Do»» I  D»j»
. a .76 .66
.•T J f 1.14
.67 1.46 1.74

r Sftf m It  mg
rtaasa to eoe» •» u rt . __

C horo» m m  t e » » »  » « o r  dtarcoU aaadi 
Word» 1 Do» I  D or» t  D or*

O p lo  I»  .M  *>  >•**
Ü »  lo  M  U  1.14 U T
f i  I  N  L N  1.T» *••»
I V  »bom  eaah m m  o n  bo « M l  cm 

a to  w hich bom  t m  obomod P R O V ID O ) 
* o  MU I» paid oo o r bofora 0 »  diarouot

M inim um  »im  o f o o r  o u  od». I» • Horn, 
a »  «• IS  word». A kom  c a r t  m m  oppi» 
e e  «i io m u I I h  d ar taaartlon». "S » » r r -

tnclndine Initial».
___________  a * . Count 4

ta r  'V l a d "  addirne. A d m itía n  m»» 
bu m  an»wer» to  hi» "B lin d ”  »d rerth e- 
mont» mailed on po»inept o f »  16c fo r 
■ a ld in e  tao. No In fo rm »; too pertaining 
to  "B lin d  Ada”  trill be given. E a ch  Hne 
to  a c o ta  capital» used count» a» o u  and 
ana-half line». Bach lino to  w hite apooe 
toad ooonta ee  one U n a 

AH Ctamiried Ada oo»» and dlacontloa- 
— — ardore m oat re a m  t Ij ie o ffice  b r  10 
t a b  order to  be e ffectiv e  In the aame 
week-da» l a w  or b» 4 :0 0  p. m. B atu id ar 
M e S o n d ar tatué».

U a b ll i t r  to  the publlahar and now»paper 
to r  o a r  e rro r In a n r  advertiaem ent la 
I t o n til to  coat to  apace occupied b» each 
■ f a r .  E rro re  not tbe fa u lt o f  the edver- 
t t o r  w hich clear)» Uaacn tb e  v a lu  o f 
too adverttoem ent win bo rectified  b» eo- 
pubi teat ion w ithout e x tm  ch u rre  but The 
Pam pa Newa w ill be rm poaalble fo r onlv 
tbe f im i ta »t o n ai ta a a rt lr t  to  u  adrar-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices
1 S B * 8  G A RA CK  at 600 S . Cuyler w here 
you cun g e t lo t  class m echanics on your 
cur o r farm  tra c tor. Phone 2240.

Commercial Printing
W e a re  on the job  every day Sa le  b ills , 

ce ilin g  p rice  tags, le tte r heads. ruled 
form a, book binding, a ll types o f in v ita 
tion s. I f  you are  in need of .Job p rin tin g  
le t  us figure it w ith you. Panip a Newa 
la b  Shop. Phone 666.

Mrs. G. H. Rebcr
is  now agen t fo r /»von Cosm etics and in
vites your patronage. 217 N. G illispie,
phone 715. _______________.
S K IN N E R 'S  GA P A t;F \ fi I t  W. Foster, for 
com plete m otor overhaul or m inor ad
justm en t»  work. G uaranteed. Phone 837.

■ » » ,  _
___ _ local hauling , tra cto r fo r h irs.

760. R M er M otor Co.

3— Bus-T rav«l-Tra nsport at i on
L IC E N S E D  fo r  long distance hauling In 
K an sas. New M exico, O klahom a and T e x 
an. B ru ce  T ra n sfe r , phone M i

i = L £ t  and Found
L O S T — Sine»* Monday evening in vicinity 
o f  C entral Park  Red C<a*ker Spaniel. A ns
w ers to  nam e of “ R u sty ."  Rewar«! for re-
t urn. Phone 1 t 0 7 . __
FO U N D  Baby’s  shoe. C all a t Pam pa News. 
L O ST —-Olym pic lapel watch No. SHI 4 A. 
Rew ard fo r  return  to  117 N. Frost. Phone 
1616. ____________
L O S T — R ation  lM*ok belonging to Gladys 
M cCallon. P lease notify  Box 121S, Pam pa, 
T exas o r leave a t  News o ffice .
L O ST — Route Book No. 5. W ill finder 
please ca ll Pam pa News C ircu lation  Dept, 
o r  D ale B u tle r . Phone 1535.1.

• FUNNY BUSINESS
- Z D . T -

z7 .rrrK U T *& & ±

c .t

“W henever I begin to weaken I haul out this picture of 
the wife and Cel hack inv finhtinff sn iril!”

BUSINESS SERVICE

28-B— Tanks __________
IXMt SA L K - 600 and 260 bbl. eteel ta n k .,  
huitable fo r g ra in  storage. R a d cliff  Supply
Co. _____________________________________
F O R  SA L K — Steel tan k s fo r  grain  or 
w atei. Assorted sires. Phone 1413 or 718 
South Cuyler. G eneral Supply Co.

29— Mattresses
W H Y N OT B1JY  your n e x t m attress, re
gardless o f w hat kind from  ''A yres and 
Son fo r lews. A yres M attress, The Rock 
F ro n t. 817 W Poster, phone 6 3 3 . ______

30— Household Goods
FO R S A L K  7 ft. Gen. E le c tric  R»*frigc- 
rator in p erfect condition. Sec Clyde C ar- 
ruth at I'am po N ational Farm  Loan O f-
ficc. Brunow  Blodg. ______  _________
IK YOU have fu rn itu re  to  sell C all 291- - 
Have new living room suites, bedroom 
suites, springs and innerspring m attresses
— AH prices are rig h t . 509 W. Foster.___
FO R S A L E  Portable e lectr ic  washer, 
with w ringer, p ractically  new. P r ice  $20.00
— Inquire 511 N. W est._______ ' ________
N O TIC E- Lim ited Stock  of Alumninum 
Ire tray s and new burners for your *Ser- 
vel El«*ctr»»lux. Thom pson H arw are Co., 
phone 43. ••________

EMPLOYMENT
5—  M ale Help Wanted

W X S m ^ M m n  fo r work on wholesale 
m ilk  ramte. P lain s C ream ery, phone 2204. 
M A R R IE D  m en w ith dependents »¡ass 41* 
ofr elderly m en who can drive in city can 
m ake $46 to  $80 per week. W rite  care  
Pam p a News Box T .- 1 5 .______________ _

6 —  Female Help Wanted
-W A N T E D — W oman cook, prefer exp er- 

ienced p astry  ami salad cook. Phone 047. 
W A N T E D — W om an for light house w ork. 
Apply 406 N. C u y ler_______________________
W A N TE D  house keeper in m otherless 
hom e, 2 ch ildren  age 9 am i 12. light w ork, 
good pay. W ill consider woman w ith child.
B M f j g j W . ___________________________
W A N T E D  a t  once— M an with sales ability  
And who is fa m ilia r w ith local business 
con cern s fo r steady em ploym ent. Good 
e h a m a  fo r advancem ent. R eferences re
quired. Box N . care  Pam pa News._______

7— M ale,Fem ale Help Wanted
"W A N T E D - A d is ta n t  c«*ok. p r ife r  exp er

ienced p astry and salad o r fry  cook. I ’h«me 
647.

BUSINESS SERVICE 
12A— Nursery

« A B IE S  CARF.D FOU- C all «74W________

16—  Painting, Paperhanging
W A L L S  W A SH ED , wall Pap er Cleaned 
— Reasonable R ates. Cordon & N eff, C lea
n ers , phone 9549,

17—  Floor Sanding-Refinishing
c A i . t .  U S fo r your floor sanding. Prom pt 
and reliab le  service. A -l Floor Service. 
Phone 62.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
S H E E T  m eta l and tin  work of a ll kinds. 
I t  your a ir-conditioner w orkin g ? I f  not, 
sa il Dca Moore. Phone 102 for quick srr-

R easonable P rices Paid  for
your iummI furnitu re. New & use«! furnitu re 
sold reas» •»ably. Specials 'Fable top stove. 
2 e lectr ic  sw«*e|»ei-f», studio divan (lik e  new) 
alm ost new l-p iece bedroom suite, springs 
am i innerspring m attresses. NeW living 
room suites in V«dour o r tai»cstry cover
ing. See these* good values r ig h t now. 
I rw in’s 509 W . Foster, phone1 29 L _______

W A TCH  this space fo r  bargain s in new 
and used fu rn itu re  every day— Y ou’ll find 
ju st the piece you are lqpkipg for - Wc 
pay top. cash prices for your used fu r
niture. The Home F u rn itu re  Exchange,
Phone 161 506 S . Cuyler._________________
FO R  Kaw leigh Products M s H . C . W ilkie 
a t 1325 W. Ripley on A m arillo Highway. 
Ph. 1767-W

BUSINESSSERVICE

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
47— Apartments or Duplexes
F O R  R E N T — Modern furnished a p a rt
m ents, close in» reasonable ra tes . Apply
525 S . Cuyler.___________ ____________________
FO R RE N T — Bedroom with kitchenette, 
e lectric  refrig erato r, to  employed couple. 
908 East. F r a n c is ! '

T b R  SALE— REAL ESTA fl

54— City Property
FO R  R A LE Prop erty  ‘,¿ tilock east of 
post 4»ffice. Inquire- 801 E a s t Frederick . 
Mm. Fred  Hayes.
FO R BALES—3  room house with 2 con
necting lots, garage, chicken pen. burn.
Inquire 9 f t  W. W ilks, phone 839.1.______
FO R S A L E -—F iv e room modern house 
furnished w'ith furnished Kai*age. Income 
$90 per m onth. $3850. Five room modern 
holisc with 3 room house on back o f lot a ll 
$3500. W . T . H ollis, phone 1478.

I H ave Cash Buyers for Good 
Homes
with three headroom* also sm aller places. 
List property fo r  quick sales with .1. V . 
New. Phone 88. ____  . ___

31— Radio Service
F O R  S A L É — C abinet Model 8-tube radio 

-P rice  $25.00. Apply 625 North Cuyler.

W E L L  located duplex, s tr ic tly  modern. 2 
baths, hardwood floors, p lenty built-ins, 
double garag e. An a ttra c tiv e  investm ent.
Call I9 3 L ___ _ _____________ ___
F O R  }?ALK 5 room modern furnished 
house. Apply a t Owl Drug S to re . 314 
S outh Cuyler. - ____________ .

List property for quick sale.
W ith Jo h n  H aggard 1st N ational Bank 
Building— Phone 909.

Neon Signs
N EW  AND R E P A IR E D . In terio r and
exterio r decorating. R ad io. Salea  and S e r
vice. W olf Bros.. S ig n  Shop 112 E ast
F ran cis , phone 538. _______________________

56— Farms A nd Tracts_______
FO R S A L E  12K0 a cre  w heat farm  made 
55 bushels o f w heat to  the acre  last year. 
$20 per acre. W. T . H ollis, phone 1478.

F or Sale— Im proved Stock  
Farm ,
living w ater, on paving, n ea r town. S. 
R , Jo n es , M cLean . T ex a s .__________________

Farm , R anches and Town 
Property
I sell farm  ranche* and town property, 

j Can render you good service. See Lee R. 
I Bank in F irs t N ational Bank Building. 

Phone 52 or 388.

FINANCIAL

61— Money to Loan
New and
RefinancedÀuto Loans

$50 to $500
Signature
Loans $5 up
Salary Loan Co.

107 E. Foster Phone 303

AUTOMOBILES
6 2 — Automobiles For Sale
W E  B U Y  cars  and tru ck s, any kind, any 
model, any shape. Used p arts fo r  cars  
and tru ck s. C . C . M atheny T ire  and S a l-  
vage Shop. 818 W . F o ster. Phone 1051. 
F O R  S A L E — 1940 sedan Studebaker C ham 
pion. m otor, body and tires m good con
dition . Inquire Consum cra Supply.________
F O R  S A L E — 1940 F o rt N ichols House 
T ra ile r  18 f t  length. S leeps 2 people. $850 
sa le  price. E lk  C ity , O kla. Phone 500.
F O B  S A L E — 1688 C hevrolet lV j ton 
tru ck , long wheel base, f a ir  rubber. Guy 
H all, 827W . K in gsm ili.
F O R  S A L E — 1929 model A Ford coupe—  
good condition 6125. Phone 9 9 8 J.
FO  R S A L E — 1936 tw o door C hevrolet S e 
dan. f'hone 207 —  1012 W . Alcock.

REAL BARGAINS
1939 Chevrolet 4 Door
1940 Pontiac 2 Poor 
1936 Ford 2 Door 
1929 Ford 2 Door

LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6 PONTIAC ’■ *

220 N. Som m erville Phone 365

Wheeler Sends 15 
Men To Fort Sill

Sp reie l. T il The NKWH.
WHEELER. July 7 -On Tuesday 

morning a group of Wheeler coun
ty men left for the reception cen
ter at Fort Sill, Okla. These men 
were examined at Lubbock on June 
22 and are as follows:

John Walter Flynt, Carl Clifford 
Brown, Bennie McKennie Rives, 
Avery Price Miller, John Thomas 
Blake. Elmo Leon Dromgoole, 
George William Cox. Joseph Cleve
land Lawler, Ward Duwayne King. 
Clifton Henry Patterson, Earl 
Frank Waldrip, Elvyn Leroy Clay, 
John Hixon Leake. Virgil Eldon Kid- 
well. Loil Olin Woodruff. On July 
0A David Hugh Johnson will go to 
Port Sill.

J .  B. Grogran, Garland Chester 
Abernathy and Eddie Leroy Well 
were accepted for the navy.

Nine men included In the call 
June 22 were transferred to other 
boards for induction.

-B U Y  V IC T O k Y  S T A M P S —

J4 — Good, Things i o Eat
P L E N T Y  O F  F R Y E R S —O ur chickens are 
raised the battery  way. Je s s  Hatcher,-
phone 2096W . _______________________ _
F O R  S A L E — Plum s and fry ers . 2 miles 
east 1 m ile north Vis m ile west of W heel-
er. W . E . B u rk e .___________________________ -
FO R F IN E S T  m eats, fresh fru its  and vege
tables stop a t  L a n e ’s M ark et and Gro
cery. You will also find a fu ll lin c^ o f 
Phillips* Products. L a n e ’s at Five points. 
VVE H A V E  a fin e load o f fresli fruit*« and 
vegetables in from  D allas. We remain 
open Sunday fo r your convenience. Quick 
Service M arket, co rn er Fred erick  and 
Barnes.

36— Wanted to-Buy
W A N TED  to buy. good used bite* model 
car from  owner. Pay cash. Call 1934.___

38—  Poultry, Eggs, Supplies*'
H IG H E S T ' C A SH  P R IC E S  P A ID  F O B  
YO U R IISF .n  F U R N IT U R E . T E X A S  
F U R N IT U R E  CO .. PH O N E 607.__________

39—  Livestock— Feed
Full SALE -lo. -«•, < >>\v. i_">.„1 i.rMfiii' cr.

W Will.«, pin

19— Londscap i ng-Ga rden ing
F O R  I.A W N  C U TTIN U  T all 671W

l9 a —Lawnmowcrs 
W e Sharpen
Law n mowers. saw«. sick les. hatchets, 
ch  isles, clever», set-on-. H am rick U w n -  
mOfer and Saw  S hop. 112 East__F ields.__

23—  Cleaning and Pressing
A T T E N T IO N  w  e can give you one day 
service on clean in g  and pressing. We are 
equipped fo r  high class work in dying. 
V icto ry  C leaners. 1200 A lrock and 117 
N . B a llard . . ___________________

24—  W ashing and Laundering 
C all 7 2 8  for Q uick !.aundry
S erv ice  all types done. P rices  reasonable 
832 W . F o ster, form erly C. and 1». Laun
dry, now under new m anagem ent. H argis 
t a d  H ty w .

26—  Beauty Parlor Service
d k r  a  GOOD petrnarfent l*ef«»re you leave 
on your vacation . Save tim e and worry 
aa w ell as  cash. M ake your appointm ent
now. C all 34.5. P r m-iUa B eauty S imp.___
W K  CAN give von the newest stylos in 
beauty work w hether a shampoo, set or 
p erm anent a t less cost. Wo are  but o f the 
high ren t d is tric t. Im perial Beauty Shop. 
306 S . Cuyler
f t a  1D BA L Beauty Shin*, ail the latest 
ideas fo r  modern hair styling. Scalp 
treatm en ts and perm anents th at please. 
Phone 1618 a t  106  B . Cuyler.______________

Shop Clo*ed Month of Aug.
Y a te s  Beau ty  Shoppe._______________________
V IS IT  a  cool, Com fortable beauty shop, 
rig h t down town. G et clean , so ft sham 
poo and wave set th a t sa tisfies. E lite  
B g jO tr  Shop jn  Brunow  B ldg., phone 768.

27- A— Turkish Bath, Swedish
________ Massage_________________

L U C IL L E ’S  BA TH  h o w  now Olwn Tor 
business. Com plete course o f bath« for 
Rheum atism . A rth ritis , e tc ., o r  tre a t
m ents 705 „W. Foster, phone 97.

MERCHANDISE ___
2 8 -  Miscellaneous
f o b  S a l e  U h lek en botine«;, com plete in 
*U  tita s , ajpo ho§ feeder* aftd g ra ta » « « *.aU sitas, «Mo hoa feeders apd gral& eit* 

.Smin a i  trt o a c y . . F oarvrorth-Gàlbrèlth _ Co 
f P T r A f ,Ä — l<  ill "1h unter vntrwble apee 

»Kable 
i r 0 y .

speed
fa n . AdHable fo r o ffice  o r  residence.

FOK 8A I.K 9 Jer>i«v •« u s, rei;».'* terëd
.1PIWV Ialiti. iv i, «• s n o o t tt. .1 W K
7 1 -j m Iph S. W Mob« « tir
K E E P vour »•«jws eomfo table w ith P u r-
ina F y S p ray . It k«*epp the flies away.
H art. ». r F t H  ( o. Phone 1130
F E E D T H E M H IT F FED W A V We
rarrv a mrr PM • Imp o f M. • « Fere 8. If
von h .IVFfl't t n«’ 1 M erit begin titola y and
s.-.- «».» rlifft* run«* The 1 am pa Feed Store,
522 S. 1 qylr r. P wine 1677.
»IRANI» 1 ^ 1» M• II have a <*hr *.f e hoi«*e
potato« ■8 aril n jr at $2.50 sh«I; f«*w rock
ImhiIh o f |> n*»jir pies, p w rh oi a lid «ther
Mk Ii- v HCl«' r.HMt will « r ¡ve soon. All
hiKll-K nuli* « f is mlii«-'*d 302 South Toy-

M a g n o lia  F ly  S p r a y
The spruv that keeps the barn free  from 
flies and keeps your livestock com for
table. Tin* s?»fo guard to  health. We carry 
h full line • if Royal Brand feeds. Use our 
pullet I developer arid s«*e the difference
in production. Vandover's Ft*ed M ill, 541 
S. Uuyler. phone 792. '

40  — Roby Chicks 
B orgoin  w hile th e y last!

5 weeks old baby ch irks F ir s t  com e, first 
served. F o ie ’s Hatch ery , phone 1161.

41— Farm Equipment
FO R SA L K - 12 ft. M & M. com bine, 
t'om pletcly  gone over. S ee  J .  H. Dekle, 
Liiketon.
FOR KALE 36 I. H. C. TrSeUir A-l con- 
»lltfon. T iros like new. If interested call 
W. F. .Kfler, phono 895R.
FO R  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  M otor Part« 
Sales Service, go to "  R islejr Im plem ent 
Co.. 129 N. W ard, phone 1361.

42— Sleeping Room,
FO R  R E N T — Sleepinug room, su itab le  for 
employed couple. Abbott A partm ents over 
Modern Drug Apt. 9 . ___

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46— H ouses tor Rent

W A N T TO  Exrhanire lovely 4 r\ .m  mod. 
e r r  ap artm en t w ith basem ent, w ell lo
cated foT unfurniahed b ' -  in Pam pa. 
C all 33 nr w rite box 640 Lam p«. ______

47— Apartments or Duplexes
U nfurnished apartm ent« fo r inniigranl 
c iv ilian , indu strial w orkers to bo open 
soon. A pplication cards are  now av ail
ab le  a t my o ffice . Several firm s have re
cen tly  been added to  e ligible  lis t  in
cluding Pam pa Air Field, Baash  Rosa Tool 
Co. Cabot Co.. In c .. Da neuter Oil and Re- 
fimerles, In c ., General Atlas Carbon C o . 
rt.mpa Newt. Fevries? Cdarcon Cp- 6r.4 
pressIhly other amplnyee^ later. See Henry 
L. Jo rd a n , Duncan Building. Phone 166.

"  USE 1*AMTA NEWS WANT AUS.

59.— Wanted Real Estate
H A V E A B U Y E R  fo r improved h a lf  sec
tion land, m ostly g rass . Stone and Thom - 
asson. Rose Bldg., room 305.

Gilmore Resigns 
As Superintendent 
Of Wheeler Schools
St»>rinl To Thn N E W S.

WHEELER, July 7 —J .  L. Gil
more, superinlendent of the Wheel
er schools for the past 11 years, 
told members of the school board 
Saturday that he would be unable to 
return for the 1943-44 term and 
would mail the board his resigna
tion.

Gilmore was called to Canyon 
just before the close of -the school 
term last spring to become assis
tant instructor of physics in West 
Texas' State college: The college 
requested his services after it. be
gan participating in the schooling 
of „voting men preparatory to their 
becoming a part of the government 
military training program.

Mr and Mrs Gilmore moved their 
household things to Canyon at the 
close of the school here Mrs. Gil
more was also an Instructor in the 
local high school.

Army Wants More < 
Panhandle Dogs

S p sriB l To The N E W S.
WHEELER, July 7 . —  Raymond 

Holt, regional director of Dogs for 
Defense, Inc., announces many 
more dogs are badly needed by the 
armed forces and any breed or type 
dog with the exception of Chows, 
Great Danes and Bulldogs will be 
accepted provided they are healthy, 
between 1 and 5 years of age and 
weigh at least 50 pounds.

Anyone owning a dog they think 
might be acceptable for war work 
is asked to contact Holt immediate
ly.

It was just about a year ago that 
the quartermaster general of the 
United States army, Maj.-Gen. Ed
mund Gregory, recognized the need of 
well-trained dogs as a vital part of 
our armed forces and gave Dogs 
for Defense, Inc., an order lor 200 
dogs. They proved so successful that 
more than 1,500 dogs per month 
are now being delivered.

------------ Bl/Y V IC T O R Y  8 T A H P S --------------

Women To Replace 
Men in Industry

AUSTIN, July 7 (/P)— All single 
men In wnr industries will eventu
ally be replaced by women, in the 
opinion of two university of Texas 
professors just returned from 
industrial conferences.

•"Industry anticipates that single 
men will be drafted for military 
service and their places in war 
work taken over by women,” said 
Dr. M J . Thompson, aeronautical 
engineering professor who made a 
tour of aircraft plants on the west 
coast.

Similar views were expressed by 
Dr M. V. Barton, also an aeronau
tical engineering professor, who has 
been in the East.
- — ;— - BUY VICTORY ST A M P S — — —

•toad tbe VFant-Ads.

7k PLAN ET V E N U S
IS SO BRILLIANT THIS MONTH 

TH/ r  IT CAN BE /iV
& A .O A G  ¿ X A .' y ' j . /G S - / / :. . .

AND A FTER SUNSET IT 
a c t u a lly  c * s r r  to ss*a i>oh/s \

LOOK t o e  THIS GLEAMING 
OBJECT IN THE EVENING 

WESTERN SKY.

CQPR 1943 BY NCA SgRVICC, INC. T M. M G  U. » ,  «AT, OFF.

PEN N IES
ARE LEGAL TENDER 

ONLY UP TO
r w £ A / r y ' - j c y i * e /

YOU CANT FORCE A PERSON 
TO TAKE MORE THAN THAT 
NUMBER IN PAYMENT OF A 

^  DEBT.

Yanks Climb 
Back To Lead 
01 3 Games

By JUDSON BAILEY
Associated Press Sports Writer
Next to trying to find a good 

steak the biggest waste of time a 
baseball fan can indulge in Is wor
rying about the New York Yankees.

The American League champions 
went west a week ago and lost four 
games In a row.

What It amounted to, however, 
was that the Yankees were Just 
teasing their rivals. By way of 
proving that they were only fool
ing the champs have won three 
games In the last two days and 
suddenly zoomed back to a three- 
game lead.

They whacked out a 5-4 decision 
over the St. Louis Browns last night 
to give Marius Russo, the sore
armed southpaw, his first victory 
of the season and accomplished the 
stunt In spite of the super-heated 
hitting of Chet Laabs.

Laabs, whose hot hitting streaks 
In mid-summer are no rarity, drove 
In all four of St. Louis' runs and 
collected his tenth home run of the 
year and fifth In four days. But 
this individual display was wasted 
because the Yanks bunched a sin
gle and three doubles for a four- 
run rally that sewed up the game 
in the fifth inning.

The Yankees' return to control 
of the league lead has been helped 
by the slump of the second place 
Washington Senators, who dropped 
a 18-inning 4-3 game to the De
troit Tigers yesterday for their sixth 
defeat in eight games of the wes
tern trip.

After tying the score at two-all 
on Bob Johnson's homer in the 
fourth, the Senators battled 11 
scoreless innings and took the lead 
with a run in the top half of the 
16th. Then they gave the game 
away in the Tigers' turn at bat as 
Gerry Priddy let in one run on an 
error and relief pitcher Rae Scar
borough forced in the other with 
two walks.

Milo Candini escaped the defeat, 
being removed for a pinch-hitter in 
the ninth.

The victory lifted the Tigers with
in a half a game of second place.

Lefty Al Smith of the Cleveland 
Indians shut out the Philadelphia 
Athletics 2-0 on four hits in a 
mound duel with Orie Arntzen 
which was decided when the Tribe 
Scored the only runs of the game 
in the eighth inning.

The St. Louis Cardinals boosted 
their National League lead back to 
four games by blanking the Phil
adelphia Phillies 4-0 on three-hit 
hurling by Harry Gumbert, who 
earned his fourth straight victory 
and sixth of the season. The Cards 
scored three runs before a man was 
out in the first Inning and Gum
bert could have coasted, but didn’t. 
He gave Just three scattered singles 
and let only one runner get as far 
as second.

Meanwhile the Brooklyn Dodgers 
were humbled 9-4 by the Chicago 
Cubs, who acquired their first tri
umph of the year in Ebbets Field. 
Claude Passes u, going the route 
for his seventh win, was tapped for 
13 hits while the Cubs made only 
10 off three pitchers, but the Bruins 
bunched theirs for three runs in 
the first, two in the second and 
four in the seventh.

In the day’s only other game the 
Boston Braves nosed out the Cin
cinnati Reds 1-0 In a pitching bat
tle between Al javery and Ray 
Starr. -Each hurler gave only six 
hits, but Javery himself singled 
home the game's lone run in the 
second inning.
—---------- B U Y  V IC T O R Y  B O N D S--------------

Wheeler Ships Ten 
Carloads Of Wheat
Six-rial T o  T h r N E W S.

SHAMROCK, July 7—Harvesting 
in Wheeler county is now underway 
with an unusually good wheat crop, 
announced County Agent Jake T ar
ter this week.

Already 10 car-loads, about 15,000 
bushels, have been shipped over the 
Rock Island lines, P. E. Stevens, 
agent, stated The wheat Is testing 
high, from 59 to 62 pounds per 
bushel.

Oscar Laycock, A. S. Martin and 
Mayse Lisle reported this week that 
their crop had averaged slightly 
more than 20 bushels per acre on 
land east and west of Shamrock. 
Tarter reported that In the Mbbee- 
tie area they arc harvesting from 
IS to 20 bushels per acre and that 
the farmers of the BrbJcoe territory 
are making from 15 to 18 bushels 
per acre. Twitty farmers are aver
aging about 16 bushels per act'd. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Midrkii Masons 
Install Officers

8|x-ci»l T o  T lir  N E W S. *
MIAMI, July 7—James G. Ramsay 

was installed as worshipful master 
of Miami Lodge 805, A. P. & A. M., 
Friday night, at Its regular meet
ing, C. P. Burnett was' installed as 
senior warden, and J .  C. William
son as junior warden.

Other officers installed were J .  T. 
Cantrell, treasurer: J .  K. McKen
zie, secretary; Dan Graham, senior 
deacon; B. C. Heare, junior, Dea
con; F  H. Russell, chaplain; J .  A. 
Mead, senior steward, and W. L. 
Russell, junior steward, while the 
retiring master, Tas Crowson, was 
installed as tiler.

BU Y VICTORY STAM PS

SWEDE CLIPS TW O SECONDS FROM MILE RECORD
H ü

.

The picture radioed front 
Stockholm to New York shows 
Arne Anderson, Sweden’s "fly
ing school teacher”, breasting 
the tape as he chopped two

seconds off the 1-mile outdoor 
record established by Gunder 
Haegg. Shown finishing second 
in the record stiatterlng race

July 1, at Swedish national fest
ival at Goeteborg is Rune Ous
ts  vsson. Anderson’s time was 
4-minutes 2.6-seconds. (NEA 
Radio-Telephoto).

Sports Ronndnp

7 *

A single female mackerel carries 
as many as half a millón eggs.

Bv HUGH FULLERTON. JR .
NEW YORK. July 7 (4»)—Arne 

Andersson, Sweden's newest mile 
record-breaker, is due to try for an
other of Gunder Haegg's records 
tomorrow and this time the track 
fans hereabouts will be ready. . . . 
Since Arne’s 4:02.6 mile last week 
they’ve heard a lot about various 
Swedish steppers, including Ander
sson, who has run 1,506 meters in 
3:48.6. a half mile in 1:50.8, 3,090 
meters in 8:11.4 and 5,000 in 
14:18.2. . . . Then there's 22-year- 
old Rune Gustafson, runner-up to 
Andersson last week in 4:06.6—he’s 
the boy Haegg's handlers consider 
the real prospect in Sweden—20- 
year-old Arne Ahlsen. Oke and 
Arthur Johnson and Harold Ka- 
larne, who all have done 1,500 in 
about 3:49. . . Gil Dodds, America’s 
best miler, set his own record for 
1.500 at 3:50.2 in winning this year's 
national title.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Reese Hart, Raleigh (N. C.) 

Times: "Grid material at Ford- 
ham is reported to be so scarce 
that they may use a player next 
fall named Smith.”

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Old Johnny Risko. discharged 

from the army because of a game 
leg and advanced age. has pared 
his weight down to  200 pounds but 
says he isn’t thinking of a come
back unless they want to toss him 
in with Tony Galento. “He's one 
.guy I could still trim,” says John.

SERVICE DEPT.
Marine Corp. Ettore, former 

Philadelphia heavyweight, has re
turned to the Philly navy yard 
and serves as referee of the box
ing bouts staged to entertain ci
vilian workers. Joe Smith, Tom
my Longhran's ex-manager, stages 
the scraps. . . When Technician 
Ernie Tard'lff, former Southern 
California golfer, laid out a course 
In Africa, he found the worst 
hazards were baboons who stole 
the golf balls.

-------------B U Y  V IC T O R Y  S T A M P S ----------- --

Major League 
Standings

A M ERIC A N  LE A tH IR  
Y«*terda.v's R ran lts:
• W ashington 3, D etro it 4. 

Cleveland 2. Philadelphia ». 
Boston a t  Chicago pp.
New York 5. S t . Lotiiu 4. 

Today’s S ta n d in g :
TEA M  - Won Lost Pet.

New Y o r k _____ _______  88 29 .567
W ashington _______  97 34 .521
Detroit _____ 84 32 .515
Chicago . ____ _______  33 32 .508
Boston _____ ____ ____ _ 34 34 .500
Ckm eland _______  35 85 .600
S t. Jjouia »81 35 .470
Philadelphia 22 41 .849
Today’s Schedule

Philadelphia at Cleveland.

Roy McKay 01 Texas To Play With 
All-Stars Against Redskins Aug. 5

CHICAGO, July 7 —( « —Here's a ,  
coaching staff of fiv^ experienced 
fellows'; they have 17 fine football 
players who are assured of reporting 
for practice next month—and “many 
more on the way.

It's the 1943 college all-stars, who 
on August 25 will be pitted against

Waco Flyers Beat 
Sweeny Oilers

HOUSTON, July 7. — ( «  — The 
Waco Flyers, who decisively de
feated the Abercrombie and Harri
son Oilers of Sweeny 10 to 4 .last 
night, meet the Brown Shipbuilders 
here tonight.

In last night’s game, doubles by 
Batterson and Evers featured a 
three-run Waco spree in the first 
and another come in the fourth. 
Sweeny tied the court In the 
seventh on three passes and the 
eighth arrived with the score dead
locked 4-4.

Pitcher Popovic squeezed In the 
winning run but Stone's single. 
Buster Mills’ triple and an error 
brought in five more.
—  — ■ B U Y  V IC T O R Y  BO N D S--------------

Navy Will Get 
Steuber Soon

CHICAGO, July 7.—( « —The Chi
cago Bears hope they get a few 
touchdowns out of Missouri's Bob 
Steuber before the navy, gets him.. 
Although Steuber is awaiting a call' 
from the navy. In which he was 
enlisted, the Bears signed up the 
fleet halfback for the 1943 National 
Football League season. Hell re
port to the Bears after the college 
all-star game in which he hopes 
to face the Washington Redskins, 
professional champions, August 25.
------------- B U Y  V IC T O R Y  BO N D S-------------

Illinois Grid 
Players Green

CHAMPAIGN, III , July 8.—( « — 
Coach Ray Eliot has 30-odd players 
out for summer football-practice at 
Illinois—but it's not as good as it 
sounds. Until last night only one 
member of the squad. Ralph Pal
mer, had had previous 'college ex
perience. Now Eliot has two “veter
ans" on hand, since Fullback The- 
ron Bradley, former mini freshman 
and later a varsity performer at the 
University of Wyoming, has reenter
ed Illinois.

-B U Y  V IC T O R Y  STA M PS-

B oh to n  u t  C h ic a g o .  ■
New York a t S t .  Louis. 
W ashington a t  D etroit.

N A TIO N A L—
Y p. trrday’s R esu lts:

S t . Loui- 4. Philadelp hia 0. 
C in cin n ati 0. Host on 1. 
Chicago 9, Brooklyn 4. 
(O nly KHineM scheduled.) 

T »d «lN  S ta n d in g :
TEA M  — Won Lost P et.

st. Louie 44 24 .647
Brooklyn - - 44 32 .579
P ittsb u rg h 86 32 .529
C incinnati 33 35 .485
Philadelphia ___ 33 87 .471
Boston 31 35 .470
C hicago 30 41 .423
New York 
Today‘a Schedule:

___ 2K 43 .394

S t . Louis at Philadelphia (n ig h t). 
C hicago a t  Brooklyn.
C in cin n ati a t  Boston.
P ittsburg h  a t  New Y ork .

-B U Y  VICTOKY HTAMT

I  won't even go to .sec my favor
ite actor—myself—until this war is 
over and won. And I  hope to be in 
a couple of good scraps before the 
war is over-
—Navy Lieut. Douglas Fairbanks,

Jr.

Go By Bus
Guy W ar Bonds and Stomp« 

With W hat Yoa Sava!
For Schedalo Information

P H O N E  171
PAM PA BUS TERMINAL

American Air Lines 
Seeks Extensions

NEW YORK. July 7 ( « —Ameri
can Air Lines, Inc., has applied to 
the civil aeronautics board for post 
-war expansion of its routes by 
about 50 per cent In territory to be 
scrvedt President A. N. Kemp an
nounced today.

He described the plan as “the 
lead-off in the contemplated tre
mendous expansion of air trans
port after the war.”

the champions of the National Foot
ball League this year the Wash
ington Redskins—for the 10th time, 
in Dyche stadium in suburban 
Evanston. *

So the all-star game, which might 
have become a war casualty for lack 
of talent, appears headed for as 
fine a  performance as it’s ever 
had.

The Chicago Tribune Charities, 
Inc., sponsors of the game, have 
compiled a roster of excellent col
legians. Some of them have hot 
yet ended their university careers 
but special conference eligibility 
rulings are taking care of that. 
Moqt of them are enroute to the 
service. Some are already in but 
will play while on leave. Tho 
majority of them expect to play 
their last football “for the dura
tion” In this game.

Tickets for all the best seats an<^ 
for all the least expensive benches 
have been sold. The coaching staff 
has been completed with the name 
of Frank Leahy of Notre Dame. He 
Is one of four assistants to head 
Coach Harry Stuhldrehcr of Wis
consin, who also will be aided by 
Wallace Butts of Georgia, Babe 
Horrell of U. C. L. A., and Ueut. 
Tony Hinkle of Great Lakes.

The all-star squad now Includes 
these players who have accepted 
invitations to participate In the 
game:

Linemen: Don Currlcan, Boston 
College; Pat Lyons, Wisconsin; Al 
Wlstert, Michigan; Del Dickerhoff, 
Iowa; Gerrard Ramsey, William and 
Mary; Leslie Kalchlk and Wilfred 
Kramer. Marquette; Paul Mitchell, 
Minnesota, and Eldon Werkheiser, 
Dubuque.

Backs: Cammille Ptccone, Notre 
Dame; Bob Steuber. Missouri; Roy 
McKay, Texas; Joe Winkler And 
Walter Cook, Purdue; Charles Trip- 
pi. Georgia; Steve Lach, Duke, and* 
Otto Graham, Northwestern.
•-------------B U Y  V IC T O R Y  BONDS--------------

Haegg To Contest 
Dodds Saturday

LOS ANGELES, July 7 — ( «  -  
Gunder Haegg, wispy, long-haired 
Swedish fireman, will do his' train
ing in Los Angeles for his two- 
mile race Saturday with the Boston 
Divinity student, GU Dodds.

The fleet Swede holds the world 
record for two miles at 8m. 47.88. 
And Dodds has covered the dis
tance In 8m. 53.6s.

Gunder and Dodds ran the taro- 
mile event In Chicago last Friday, 
Gunder winning In 9m. 2.8s.

Do c t o r s

B lack  A- Roberts
O P T O M E T R I S T S

3 0 9  Rose Buso PH 38

We Do a Quality 

Recapping Job

Modern Equipment And Approved 
Methods Turn Out Tires For You, 
Good For Thousands Of More Miles! 
And You Don't Need Ration Certi
fication Any Longer For Recapping. 
That's Part Of Uncle Sam's Plan To 
Make It EASIER For You To Do 
Your Part Saving Rubber.

W Fvm
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WEDNESDAY, J U L Y 7, 19 4 3
BAN FRAN8KX>—Johnnie Nel- —  

»on. charged with falling to notify 
his Hugo. Okla., draft board of his f W  
change of address, was released by I I

P A G E  1
FUNNY BUSINESS

b o o r  t o o l s  r  ^  
UTTLE DO THEY 
REA LIZE. THAT 
THE BURPINVORE 
VASE CANNOT , 

B E
BR O K EN  "  w *

■  i r a
DONE I
(soar) '
TURNED

OUTSIDE
I N 'Judge Michael j .  Roche when he 

agreed to go to the Induction cen
ter and enter the army.

The judge had forgotten the ar
my’s minimum height requirements 
which Nelson couldn’t meet—he’s 4 
feet, 8 Inches tall.

HOLD EVERYTHING

EGT-REAYW . .YOOWiKlND 
M R.SO XBO RO  NE5Ä TOOCW5 
-  « ÍY E 5? A V l . I—, -  ,...... WE.

vH * '

ViOYJ YVY 'bNO WOO YKOVti. 
SOÆO : DONT MOTHER To 
CAUL A CAE> -VUU SMAUY. TO 
________THE. STATVON A .

H E Y  -

LO OK JÖ  INWTATlOK) 
TO DVbïbStÂ ,

now it’s the cucumbers he’s
-•»¡sing!1

reciably.
Oau* a 1st» advanced, into new high ground 

on the stren g th  o f  rye.
W heat soared good gains in sym pathy 

with rye and the bread cereal was in de
mand by distillin g  in terests and flour 
mills.

All deiivevies o f  rye closed a t  the ex
trem e tops fo r the «lay. o r 5 cen ts above 
yesterday’s fin ish , Ju ly  $1.12*4 : Septem ber 
$1.10*% ; wheat gaine<| 1% to  2 % , Ju ly  
$1 .4 8 % -% , Septem ber $ 1 .4 8 % -!,4 9 ; and 
oats w ere ahead 2%  to  2%  cen ts, Ju ly  
72. .

CH ICAGO G RA IN  T A B U ?
CHICAGO. Ju ly  ti (A*)- W h eat:

Open High Low Close 
J ly  .1 .4 7 % -%  1.49% 1.47 1 .4 8 % .%
Sep 1.47-1.47% 1.49%  1.46%  1 .4 8 ^ -1 .4 9
Dec 1 .48% .1 .49%  1.60%  1 .48%  1.60-% -%
May 1 6 0 % -%  1.62% 1.60%  1.61%

CHICAGO PR O D U C E
CH ICAGO, Ju ly  6  i/P)— Potatoes, sup

plies rath er h eav y; fo r best C aliforn ia  
long w hites demand good ; m ark et firm , 
stro n g er fo r southern bliss trium phs m ar
ket good fo r best s to c k ; cobblers in all 
sections demand ligh t. m arket s te a d y ; 
C aliforn ia  long w hits U S  No. 1. 3 .73-4 .10 ; 
com m ercials 3 .6 5 -3 .7 5 ; A rkansas bliss t r i 
umphs 2 .90-3 .43 : V irg in ia  cobblers 3.08- 
3 .1 0 ; M issouri 2.36-2.40.
------------- B U T  V IC T O R Y  S T A M P S-------------- |

Easterners Will 
Get Vacations

WASHINGTON, July 7 (A*)—Re
presentative Hartley ( R-N J) said 
the Office cf Price Administration 
had agreed to relax gasoline re- 
tricts in the 12 eastern seaboard 
states to permit vacation trips by 
“A” card holders after July 15.

Harley said the relaxation was 
agreed to by OPA Director Prentiss 
M. Brown after several days dis
cussion of the problem.

The New Jersey representative 
told reporters that under a new or
der to be announced shortly, va
cation trips by "A” card holders 
to the seashore for a week, or two 
weeks or a season, for the purpose 
of visiting a summer home, or one 
simlliar trip, will be permitted.

The "A’’ coupons in 12 eastern 
seaboard states have been good for 
1 1-2 gallons per week. In these
states, all pleasure driving is now

essjau E JSM ssL
“I want to be deferred until to 
morrow—Betty asked me U 

play house today!”

TRAT
WHAT
YOU

THlNK-m

m R E A C T m  c o já isr  h i m  y  
AL/AOST N 
HERE,RED 
k Ry d e r . ' , •

D O U GSo Pat* 51 27%  26%  26%

2 12 S7% 371 - 877*S  O I n . I ---- ----------41 3 6 Ix 35% 86%
S O  N J -------  _ 23 58%  57%  58
T<* Co. 18 58%  5’¿ ft  53%
le x  G ulf Pr<Ml __ 8 6%  f“  6
Tex  G uir Sulph 7  41%  41%  41%
Tex P a r  C 4 0  41 16% 16% 16%
Tide W at A Oil 8 14 13%  13%
Tw enty C -Fox F  14 21%  21 % 21%
IT S  Rubber 23 43%  42%  48

U S S te e l 65 58 57%  57%
W  V  T e l 17 39 38%  38%
Wilson Co. 27 87%  7%
Wo«ilworUt 5 42 41%  41%

F O R T  W ORTH L IV ESTO C K  
F O R T  W ORTH . Ju ly  6 </T> C attle  3.- 

« 0 0 ; calves 8 0 0 ; slaughter ca ttle  actiye 
and steady to strong ; stockers and feeders 
were stron g and unevenly higher com
pared with last week’s closing levels ; one 
load o f good to choice fe«l heifers se t the 
day’s top o f 14 .85 ; medium to good fed 
steers and yearlings 12.00-14.60. Four 
loads o f steers averaging 1,080 lbs cashed 
a t 14 .60 ; gf**I beef cows 11 .00-12 .50  with

TITTLE DEAVER

AMERICAN WARPLANE
Answer to Previous Puzzle 10 Seine

11 Halt!
12 Conceal 
22 Merriment
24 Dance step
25 Folio (abbr.)
26 Insect 
28 &ieak
31 Weep
32 Rowing stick
33 Finish
35 Circle part
36 Domesticated 

animal
41 Single
42 Throws ou*
43 Hasten
44 Skill
47 Each (abbr.)
48 It is a cargo

MODTOM
D O T O

They g et  by  ôn 
THEIRÖI2E FOR 
6 0  LONG, THEV 
JU6T OVEELCOK 

A LOTTA. 
THINGS MOST 
LITTLE 6UY6 

. NEVER.
■  F O R G E T  ■

YCUBE OUTE A 
PHILOSOPHER 

\  OOP... WHY 
) DON’T YOU 

, I WRITE A 
A B O O K ? ,

f 6 0  6UEE OF THEM
SELVES. THEY GET 
CACELES6. .SO FT 
INTH’ HE A T 6 0 F T  

IN MU6CLE... 
MENTAL AN’ 

PHYSICAL TIMING 
s-i SHOT

 ̂ SO BANG; AN' V -----
THEY'RE LISTENING I THINK X ,  
TO TH' aCDIES.’/THATS WHY 
IT'S DUCKSOUP / TH' BIGGER 

> FOB A 6UY \ THEY COME.
WHO KNOWS / TH' HARDER 

V WHAT HE'S l THEY 
DOIN'.' /A. FALL

’ GADFRY/.' THAT 
PUNCH DIDN'T 
TBAVEE EIGHTEEN 
INCHES' OOP, 
HOW DO YOU 
PACK SO MUCH 
DYNAMITE IN 

^ YOUR M ITTS r

/ IT AlNT MUCW^ 
OF A SECRET.... 
TH IS MUG'S JUST 
LIKE A LOTTA j\ 

BIG GUYS / *  
. I  KNOW J11

50 Elliptical
51 Genus of frog«
52 Excellent 
54 Smooth
56 Notion
57 Pare
59 To dress 
61 Female sheep
65 Old Testa

ment (abbr. I
66 Measure of 

area

160-185 lb averages a t  13.25-70. Packin g  
h o w s  12.75 down ; stocker pigs 13.00 down.

Sheep and lambti 11,500; stead y ; spring 
lams 18.50 dow n; comm« nto good year
lings 10.50-13.00; tw o-year-old wethers 
8.50 d ow n ; medium grade feeder lambs 
around 10.00.

K A N SA S C ITY  L IV E S T O C K
K A N SA S C IT Y . Ju ly  6 (JP)— (W F A )—  

Hogs 4500 ; very slow, most bids and a few 
sales TO -15 cents lo w er; top 13.75; good 
and choice 180 lbs up 13 .50-70 ; few 150- 
170 lbs 12.75-13.40; sows weak to  dime 
lower 12 .40-75 : lightw eights 12.85.

C attle  4700 ; calves 6 0 0 ; s laugh ter steers 
slow, about steady : fa irly  active on heifers 
mixed yearlings and cows, fully steady ; 
bulls, vealyers and replacem ent classes 
steady ; three loads choice fed steers 16.15 
and 16 .25 ; liberal quota medium and good 
short feds eligible around 13.75-15.25; 2 
loads -str ic tly  choice N ebraska fed h e if
ers 1G.20-; several loads good and choice 
mixed yearlings 14.50-16.50; good and 
choice vealers 13-14.00; few lots good 2 
year old feeding steers 13.25-75.

Sheep 6 0 0 0 ; early k illing classes steady ; 
top ti’u«-ked in native sp ring  lambs 14 .75 ; 
load medium and good shorn C alifornia 
spring lambs 14.00 ca r  good and choice 
Texas shorn yearlings 13 .00 ; four cars  old 
crop T exas shorn ewes 6 .7 5 ; top slaugh
ter ewes 7.65.

F O R T  W ORTH G RA IN
F O R T  W O RTH . Ju ly  6 (JP> W heat No.

I hard t.49% -68.
Barley No. 2 nom 1.18-,19.
Sorghum s No. 2 yellow m iio per 100 

lbs nom 2 .5 8 -6 3 ; No. 2 w hite k a fir  nom 
2.68-63.

Corn,, shelled, nom. tra d in g : prices a t 
ceilings.

O ats No. 3 white 82% -83.
CHICAGO G RA IN

CHICAGO. Ju ly  6 </P) All deliveries of 
rye andvaneed the prem siahle five cents a 
bushel daily maximum w ithin an  h o u r .o f  
the close today on buying prompted by 
the prospect th a t corn ceilings would he 
lifted. *A

Traders reported urgent sh o rt covering 
and said th a t even at the sharp  advance 
in prices o fferin g s failed to  increase ap-

V <-r\*a i*«« «V at» Sfnvicr

wmaam/tm is  clinches it / th ree  iod
MISSING— AMD WHEREVER. THEY ARE, __ _
They're all in th e  s a m e  ja m .' y ‘

I f  lard is
MISSING, 

MAYBE LAN» 
;SNT EVEN ,
WITH h im /

Yeah— maybe lana and
HER. BROTHER., VICTOR.,WENT 

NORTH TO BE WITH HER. _  
v parents .'

COULD
BE' T e l e g r a m

Fcxl-
LANA MGQSi

v'NO WORD FROM YOU
o r . Victor, in  Three
DAYS WE ARE 

W O R R IE D . HAS ANY
THING SEROUS 

HAPPENED ?
LO V E, 
M O TH E R . •

(114* ON YOUB DIAL) 

rAMPA NEWS STATION 
WEDNESDA1 AFTKRNOON

HE'Ll FIND EASYTHE GIRL, ELSA, IS 
SOMEWHERE ABOUT 
THE PLACE, COLONEL, 
ARREST HER / —

V  AT ONCE! (  YE

AWD WHAT ABOUT 
HOSTAGE S, SIR ? ,

FIND THE GIRL 
FIRST, COLOMEL*. 
¿itoSHOr THE 

W?UISLINGl _

2 :S0— Save A N ickel Club.
8 :0 0 — L ittle  Show.
5 :0 0 — Evening H arm onies.
6 :1 5 —-Treasury S ta r  Parade.
6 :8 0 — T rad in g Post.
6 :8 5 — T h eater Pag e.
6 :46— News.
6 :0 0 -1 0 - 2 -4  Ran ch.
6 :1 5 — O ur Tow n Forum .
6 :8 0 — Sports Review.
£  :85— M usical Interlude.
6 :1 5 — Boh Murphy a t  the Keyboard. 
7 :00— Goodnight.

60\N<Zf THRU THE 
^  TRUNK!! I

W ED N ESD A Y  N IG H T ON T H E  
N E TW O R K S

7 :0 0 — M r. and M rs. N orth, N BC to  Red
network.

7 :0 0 —Sam m y Kaye, C B S  to  network.
Karl Godwin, Blu«- network.

7 :80— Tom m y Dorsey’s O rchestra , N BC to  
Red network.

7 :30— M anhattan S to ry . Blue netw ork.
7 :30— Qr. C hristian . C B S  to  netw ork.
8 :00 — Eddie C antor, NBC to Red n et

work.
8 :0 0 —The Mayor o f the Tow n, C B S  to

network.
8 :0 0 — Jo h n  Freedom . Blue network.
8 :3 0 — Spotlight Bands. Blue network. 
8 :3 0 —To be announced, C B S  to  netw ork. 
9 :0 0 — G reat M om ents, C B S  to  W A BC  

and fu ll network.
9 :0 0 —Raym ond Gram Sw in g. Blue net- 
9 ;0 0 — Rfc/ K yser, Klaus, NBC to Red 

network, 
work.

9 :1 5 -  G ra d e  F ie ld s’ V ictory Show, Blue 
network to W JZ .

9 :3 0 — N ational Radio Forum  and Alec 
Tem pleton tim e. Blue network.

9 :30-r-Cresta B lanca C arnival C B S  to 
network.

10 :00  - 1  Love a M ystery, C B S  to network. 
10 :16— Richard H arkness, N BC  to  Red 

network.
1 0 :1 5 -  B ern ie Cum m ins’ O rchestra, Blue 

network.
10 :80— Lou Breeze’s O rchestra, Blue not-

“Sitt Fosiha sent me the mes
sage,” replied Lincoln, as she had 
advised him.

“Oh, yes.” El-Andalosi’s smile 
was melancholy. “You were lovers 
once.”

“And so,” the woman chimed in, 
“would I lose track of him?”

“Where have you been all these 
years, Terek?” demanded the 
Arab.

“In prison," said Lincoln; and 
he felt that, somehow, in a way, 
he spoke the truth.

by Achmed Abdul loh
ricci

Qi ANPINO a t  B tN O A S I, THE "MITCHELL 
IS REFUELLER FOR TME LONG MOP A CROS 
THE M ED ITERRANEAN .. ■

rner, sew»/ , d io  d ev '
SAV ANYTHING B A C . 
X T  O' PIELO ABOUT 
F LYIN' A  NKJFTT CHIARO 

■ »  O* FIGHTERS T p - . -

T H E  » T O R  Y l L in c o ln  F .ll io t.  
A m .r l r n n ,  d ro ld en  1»  h n v r  o n e  
■ n a l B ln «  b e f o r e  a e l t l l n e  d o w n  to  
bln I m p o r ta n t  d u fle n  tin (h r  
n n w f r -n p p o ln le d  l a l l t t n r z  p o v e r -  
n n r  o f  n F r e n c h  e o l o n j  In C e n 
t r a l  A f r l r a .  F o r  th e  lim l l im e  he  
d ton; a l e e ,  h lm o e lf  mm  th e  A ra b .  
T a r e k  e l -M e d ia h lr l .  a n d  c o r n  nIT 
In n o a re b  o f  n d v e n lo e e . C n rio e l lz  
l a k e ,  h im  l o  Ik e  lo n p -riln b a n d e d  
d r r r l . h  lo d lfe  o f  HI H a a n a a p lrb ,  
o f  w h le b  b e  b a d  o n e e  b e e n  a  
m e m b e r . T h e r e  h e  hnd a » III  F o - '  
a lh a . w h o  h a d  b e e n  b la  U ral lo v e .  
Shb re v ie e a  h im  b e e a a a e  b e  b aa  
r e m a lh e d  j o n a z  w h ile  a h r  hna 
f a d e d  l a l o  a  w rin k le d  a id  w o m a n .

DOOR which—the American 
knew—led to the great hall 

where formerly the dervishes had 
celebrated their esoteric rites was 
pushed open. A man came in. He 
was a white-bearded old Arab, 
with a noble, powerful head, tap
ping his way with the help of a 
stick. He was evidently blind.

Lincoln recognized him imme
diately. He was Ali cl-Andalosi, 
who, in years gone by, had been 
the Emir, or chief, of the Bi Has- 
sanyich and had spent a long time 
in prison for his anti-French in
trigues.

The man repeated his question:
“Who is the pilgrim?"
“The pilgrim,” Fosiha replied, 

“is Terek el-M edjahlri”; and, 
drawing Lincoln aside, she said in 
a whisper: “It was I—remember! 
—who sent you the message. The 
rest your shrewdness will tell 
you.”

There was something in her soft 
eyes, as she stared at him, which 
convinced Lincoln th^L regardless 
of whether she had pressed his 
identity and whatever the mean
ing of the warning, it was given 
in truth, in honesty, in friendship.

A moment later, he and el- 
Andalosi were embracing in the

.RE W IN G -T IP S /
i£RSCHWTTS.

T W O  A CK E M M A  ...  IF  WE
LEAVE NOW, WE SHOULD 
BE OVER MACEDONIA 
JUST ABOUT DAYBREAK.’

t4¥N prison!" echoed the blind 
man. “As I was in prison, and 

many others of the brotherhood! 
Because,” with bitter irony, “we 
committed a black, black crime— 
believed in istaqtal, in freedom 
and . in d e p e n d e n c e —eh?” He 
paused. “Y et freedom it will be 
in the end. Freedom from the 
galling yoke of the foreigners, the

ATJ EL-ANDALOSI
CHAPTER V

ttT S  that,” the man asked, “suffl- 
cient reason to hate me?”

"O f course. And you would 
understand, were you a woman. 
For are there not still kisses wait
ing for you, and not for me?"

Once more Sitt Fosiha was si
len t Then she added in a calm, 
flat, voice:

“It  is queer how, in this matter 
of ¿rowing old or not growing old, 
you are almost like a ferin ghee, 
a foreigner, a Christian—Allah’s 
c u r s e  on all unbelievers! — to 
whom Shaitan, the Fallen Angel, 
the Stoned, has granted the 
knowledge of eternal youth.”

1J)e American drew back in 
alarm. Had she guessed his iden
t i ty ?

It was an embarrassing situa
tion, fraught with most dangerous 
possibilities. For, if  she knew who 
h e  was, she might talk to the local 
Moslems; tell them that, once, he, 
the military governor, the Chris
tian, had passed for one of them 
and had even joined the Bi Has- 
sanyieh, an Islamic brotherhood, 
thereby mocking at their faith, 
besmirching it. And these Arabs 
were thin-skinned... .

His th o u g h ts  were in  a t u r m o il ;  
were broken b y  t h e  so u n d  o f  fal
te r in g  S te p s  f r o m  t h e  iiftk lt-  o f  th e  
h o u s e  a n d  a v o ic e  th a t  a s k e d :

work.Christians, the infidels, the op
pressors of the True Believers! Ah 
—bless them not the Lord Allah 
the Just! May their daughters be 
barren! May their sons die by the 
swish of the sword when it is red!”

Again he paused.
“You spoke,” Lincoln prompted, 

“of sending me some place. Where 
—and why?”

“To talk,” was the slow reply, 
“to the hykm uot am rez , the Man 
of Mystery, and receive his or
ders.”

“But—who . ,
“I shall tell you Inside. The 

flight has ears,” said el-Andalosi; 
and to Fosiha: “Wait here, and 
guard the gate.”

He turned, tapping his way with 
the help of his stick, and the 
American followed.

They sat down. And then, from 
the other’s lips, Lincoln heard an 
amazing story.

Not that el-Andalosi gave him 
the whole of it. He could not, be
cause he did not know. Parts Of 
it the American picked up after
wards, on his long, weary trek 
through Central Africa, fitting the 
pieces together like . those of a 
puzzle picture; and the last piece 
he dovetailed into place at the 
very aecdnd when he came face 
to face wfth the hykmoot «m ee?- 
and recoiled with the tragedy of it.

T H U R SD A Y  ON K PD N
7 :30 — Samt-bruMi Trail» .
8 :0 0 — W h ai’it Behind th e  News w ith T ex  

DeW eesc.
8 :05 —Musical Revielle.
8 :8 0 — E arly  M orning Club.
9 :00— Sam s Club o f  the a ir .
9 :1 5 — W h at's H appening around Pam  pa 

with Ann C lark .
9 :8 0 —̂ Let's Dance.
9 :4 5 — News.

1 0 :00 — M usical Horoscope.
1 0 :16— Tune Tabloid. 
i0 :8 0 - Trad ing  Post.
10 :86— V arieties.
10 :46  -N e w s .
11 :00— The Borger Hour,
11 :16— World o f S«*iir .
11:30  Mlladjr’e Melody.
11 :46— W e H ave M et the Enemy.
12 :00— Ray Bloch and H is Sw ing 14. 
12:16— Lum  and A bner.
1 2 :8 5 —News.
12 :46— Blow  Sw eet, Blow  H ot.

1 :00— L ittle  Show.
1 :15— Garden Club o f  th e  A ir.
1 :8 0 — W h at Do You Know 
2 :00— M oments w ith G reat Composer«. 
2 :1 6 — C oncert M iniature.
2 :8 5 —A ll S ta r  D ance P a rftd *
2 :45— Club F iesta .
8 : 16— U ncle  Ram.
8 :3 0  Save a  Nickel Clnb.
5.00— O rgan Reveries.
6 :1 6 — Treasu ry  S ta r  Parade.
6 :8 0 — T rad in g Post.
5 :8 6 — M arching with Music.
6 :46— News.

.6 ;00— F ran cis  Ave. Church o f Christ. 
6 :1 5 — Our Tow n Forum .
6 :8 5 —Sp orts Review.
6 :4 0 — A ccording to  the Record.

-TMIÔ NOT 
k 8 E  POOL 
T  TIP A.PTEE- 
i  M . L — T H W  
Wit c h e s ' bcev y  
o p  His OUGHT 

S To K E E P  
J .  WILL 
' COLLECTORS ) 
k OPE THE. j . 4

s t r e e t

MA, YU;1! / WHEW YOU WE/vR OUT YOUR 
VILL II 1 1 SHOES ILL BUY YOU A NEW 
UCH 1, ' / FAIR/ I’M TIRED OF STOWE 

, !( BRUISES, STUBBED-TOES ^
-yi'H'1' 11 \  AWD DIRTY SHEETS/ YOU ) 

V  CAN’T  GO BARE- J  
______ «• Y --. FOOTED/ i

THE SMELL OF THAT ; 
SMUDGE COMING OUT ■ 
OF THE CELLAR. WOULD
FLOOR A GOAT/------  .
OCR GARBAGE MAN J 
SAYS HE'S PASSING S 
UP THE NEIGHBOR- )

r h oo d  T il l  t h i s  y
\8LOV4S O N E R / f

\ THINfC / -— ■ ^
WHEN 1  COMPLETE 
MS FE R T ILISER , 
FORMULA SOU j  
CAN W EA R AM ) 
ERM INE A PRO N  

TO WASH DISHES/

b iz *  'R 0 i 4-N H j 
—  AM. X 
USINE ENOUGH 
POTASH AND 
AMIA0NIA“?extravagant Arab fashion, hugging 

each other like wrestlers, blowing 
kisses into the air with the tips 
of their fingers; and the blind man 
exclaimed:

“Allah be praised that you re
turned to us!”

“Praised be He indeed!” said 
the American.

• "Your coming,” the other went 
on, "is an answer to my prayer. 
I,” apologetically, “have lost my 
sight, and, last week, my only son 
died—may he enjoy the delights 
6f P6radikei So 1 did. not know 
whom I could . . . "  He interrupted About ( 

qulred tf>

W A L L  8 T R E B T
NEW  YO RK . Ju ly  fl (A*)— Stock s had to

contend with soaring  comm odities for buy-
ing atten tion  in today’s  m arkets and. while
putting up selectivel y .ood com petition.
they w ere overshadowed throughout.

Prom inent «tock» on the upside included
E lectric  Pow er & L ig h t preferred, Ameri-
can & Foreig n  Power preferred, Consoli-
dated Edison, North A niericun. Common-
wealth Edison. Pepsi-Cola, S a n ta  Fe, Prue-
ter & Gam ble, A m erica nA irlines, Eastern
A ir L ines, N orthw est A irlines, Barber
Asphalt. Standard Oil (N J , Am erican
Telephon«-, C h rysler and Allied Chem ical,
Laggards w ere Bethlehem . Southern Paci-
fie, J .  C , Penney and United A ircra ft.

N EW  V W K  STO C K L18T
(B y The A ssociated Press)

Am Can ..............  1 «0 *  *
Am T A T  .........  13 liS 'K 155% 155%
Am W«K>len 1 7%
A naconda Cop 87 27 "Í, 27%
A T & S F ______ 43 69% 68% 58%
il.in .U a ll  Oil 1C 1814 18 18
C hrysler _____  14 84% 84 V. 84%
Cont Mot _ 16 8% 6* «%
Cont Oil Del 23 34% 34 34%
Curtiss W rig ht 46 8% 8% 8%
Gen El 55 31. % 39 39 >4
Gen Mot 28 85 >4 56% 65%
Greyhound ____ - 6 I#% i» % 19%
Houston Oil 6 8 '4 7% 7?»
In t H arvester___ 6 78 7214 7 2 ‘4
Mid Cont P e t 14 24% 24% 21%
M K T -  9 3 %
Ohio O il - ____ 24 YS'4 18% 19
Packard 30 4* 4% 4%
Pan Am A irw ays 65 42% 41% 4214
Panhandl«’ P& R  8 3 *4 3%
Penney ......  3 »814 9 7 '4 98 '4
Philips P e t — 38 4K 477» 48
Plymouth Oil 1 10%
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$6000 Awarded 
(■Crash Case

An agreed settlement of »8 000 
« a s  approved In a Judgment filed 
In 31st district court yesterday In 
a case in which Virgil W. Wil
banks and wife. Nellie Wilbanks, 
and their daughter. Mary Marga
ret Wilbanks, were plaintiffs and 
E. M. Keller the defendant.

The suit was based on an auto
mobile collision occurring between 
S and 9:30 p. m October 3, 1942. 
on Highway 117 9 miles south of 
Spearman, when the Wilbanks were 
riding in a 1939 Ford Pick-up truck 
en route from Moore county to 
Spearman

Their car was In collision with 
a truck owned by Keller and op
erated by his employe. E. C. Dor
man.

In the Judgment. »3,000 Is award
ed the adult Wilbanks and »3.000 
to Mary Margaret Wilbanks, a mi
nor, less attorney fees.

This was the only Judgment filed

' - ‘ ^ ^  V _ • i

■THE P A M P A  N E W S -

G L A S S
Safety Glass installed in your 
Cars or Trucks.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
1M W. Foster Phone 1414

lu district court yesterday except 
for one setting aside an Industrial
Accident £oard award In the case 
of Texas Employers Insurance as
sociation vs. D. W. Parker, a com
pensation case.

Although some of the petit Jurors
summoned for the sixth week re- 
I j o r l e d  in court yesterday they were 
loot needed and were dismissed 
Only 11 men were present, by co
incidence tile same number report
ed at the beginning of the fourth 
week, a fortnight ago.

—- —BU Y  VIOTOKY S T A M P S  ---------

BONDS
(Continued Prom Pago 1>

guard. Ocean City, Maryland: First 
Lt. Travis C. Lively, air corps, Hon
do, Texas; Second Lt. George O. 
Keahey, air corps, Hobbs. N. M.; 
S/Sgt. Jimmie Vaughn, air corps, 
glider division, Lubbock, and F. V. 
Bandy, address unknown.

White's Auto Stores: Tollie Jinks, 
army; J .  V. Adams, army; and Les
lie Summit, army.

Woolworth Co.: M. E. Glascock, 
former assistant manager, Shep
pard Field; John Phelps, army; Ben 
Love, army; Wm. Earl Pickens, ar
my.

Friendly Men's Store: J .  H. Fla- 
thers radio division, army in Iowa.

Gilbert's Ladies Shop: Hudson 
Meador, quartermaster in air corps,
Coffeyville, Kans.

Congratulations—
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Taylor of 

Breckenridge, formerly of Pampa, 
ar<- the parents of a daughter 
weighing 1\  pounds born June 29. 
at Breckenridge. She has* been 
named Dorace Louise Taylor.

Lieut, and Mrs Waiter L. Carrs. 
Ibakersfield, Calif.,, are the parents 
of a daughter weighing 6 pounds I 
|14 ounces born June 28. The baby 
has been named Alice Beryl Carrs. 
Mother of the infant is the former 
iMlss Beryl Tignor of Pampa.

--------BU Y VtCTOBY STAM PS-------------

KISKA

G I L B E R T S
3-Day Clearance

THURS.— FRI.— SAT.

D R E S S E S
Including linen, seersucker, wash 
silk, bemberg, chambray and all de
sirable summer fabrics.

(Continued Prom Page II

ing out a steady rain of destruction 
over Japan's south Pacific bases as 
part of the general offensive which 
began a week ago today.

Die communique. No. 436;
“South Pacific: (All dates are 

east longitude)
“I. On July 4th, a formation of 

army Flying Fortresses heavy bom
bers, bombed the Bairoko harbor 
area, west coast of New Georgia Is
land.

•2. On the early afternoon of 
July 5, 16 army Warhawk fighters 
intercepted about 40 enemy Zero 
fighters over Rendova .island. Two 
Zeros were destroyed. One War- 
hawk was lost but the pilot was 
rescued.

"3. During the early morning 
surface engagement of July 6 when 
six Japanese ships were probably 
sunk and several damaged, the light 
cruiser U. S- S. Helena was sunk. 
The next ol km of the casualties 
aboard the Helena will be notified 
as soon as possible.

"4. During the evening of July
6 :

"(A) A formation of army Libera
tor heavy bombers attacked Kahili 
and started several fires-

“(B) During the same evening, a 
formation of army liberators bom
bed Buka Island. A number of fires 
as a result of the bombing were ob
served

“North Pacific:
“5. On (he evening of July 6, 

a. United States surface task force 
bombarded Kiska, Enemy shore bat
teries did not return the fire." 
------------ BUY VICTOKT STAM PS —

War Incomes To 
Gel High Tax

WASHINGTON, July 7 « V - Con
gressional and treasury experts col
laborated -today In drafting a new 
tax formula whereby persons whose 
incomes liave Increased because of 
tlie war will pay a larger share of 
the war's costs.

Such a plan, If written Into law, 
would.apply to Individual Income 
the principle of excess profits taxes 
as now applied against corporate
Income.

The house ways and means com
mittee yesterday ordered the ex
perts to study and report on the 
feasibility of such a tax, and at the 
some time announced It would begin 
consideration Sept. 8 “on a.non-par
tisan basis” of a new general tax 
measure with new and higher levies.

Treasury experts and the com
mittee’s tax staff were asked to sug
gest “alternative means of raising 
additional revenue," including Infor
mation on a sales tax, the so-called 
spending tax, compulsory savings 
and increased individual and cor
porate income taxes..

Under the excess-profits scheme a 
person who earned say. $2400 before 
the war and now receives »4,800, 
would pay more taxes than another 
person whose Income before the war 
was »4.800 and still is.

—— BU Y VICTORY RY AM PS ———

JAPS

Group 1
Values To
5.95 . . .

Group 2
Values To
7.95

Group 3
Values To 
9.75 . . .

Group 4viriom
NAZIS

Because of early delivery of fall 
merchandise, summer slock must 
be moved to make room.

213 N. Cuyler Phone 661

(Continued From Page 1)
German planes had been shifted 
from western European bases for 
the drive.

The Russian midnight communi
que reported the destruction of 111 
German planes and said 22 pilots 
had been captured. One of the 
prisoners was said to have told Red 
army officers that he was a mem
ber of the seventh detachment of 
the first squadron of dive bombers 
and had been based in Yugoslavia 
prior to the start of the new Ger
man offensive.

--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------
RAF LAYS MINES

LONDON, July 7 CAP)—RAF 
bombers conducted extensive mine- 
laying operations in enemy waters 
last night while speedy Mosquitos 
manned by Canadian crews attack
ed railway targets in France, the 
Air Ministry announced today.

(Continued Pram Page II

er on the draw fired and the enemy 
soldier fell.

I lent. Sattrrthwalte said he didn’t 
know who was more surprised—he 
or the Japanese. “I thought I would 
find some souvenirs Inside," he said, 
but I'm satisfied as it is."
Lieut- Col. David Ross of Berea, 

Ky., was leading his regiment in an 
assault when one bullet nipped his 
upper arm and another ruined his 
canteen. He refused to retire and 
calmly put On his first aid band
age himself. Then he continued for
ward.

While units of all services parti
cipated In the various stages of the 
Rendova occupation, the actual 
storming and fighting was the 
army's show.

Troops participating were excel
lently trained for jungle fighting. 
Their morale was high and they 
have reason to hate the enemy.

They are in complete command of 
Rendova Island, looking forward to 
(heir chance to drive on to New 
Georgia and eventually into Tokyo. 

-----BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Registered Jersey 
Boll Purchased By 
Wheeler Circle 4

WHEELER, July 7—A registered 
Jersey bull has been purchased by 
the wheeler County Bull Circle of 
Wheeler, from J .  C. Rigler of 
Plainview. The name of the animal 
is Design Oxford Producer 426518.

The whereabouts of all regist
ered Jerseys Is known and careful
ly watched over by the American 
jersey Cattle club, with offices in 
New York City. This important 
job Is made possible through regis
trations and transfers made by 
Jersey breeders everywhere. Tattoo 
identification, somewhat similar 
to fingerprinting, keeps Individuals 
of ths dairy breed always known.

Jerseys make up 42 percent of all 
dairy cows In the United States. 
Because they produce the world's 
richest milk, and because there 
are more Jerseys than any other 
breed In America, their role In Na
tional Defense Is an important one. 
Increased production of Jersey milk 
guarantees the protective food 
needs of here and abroad.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Shamrock Receives 
1.44-Inch Rainfall

Special To Thn NEW»
SHAMROCK, July 7 — Farms, 

ranches and victory gardens of 
the Shamrock area received 1 .44 
Inches of rain this week, after the 
mercury had skidded to 62 degrees, 
according to figures released by the 
Traders Compress.

The rqin was especially benefic
ial to the row-crop farmers on the 
tight land of this area and to the 
victory gardeners.

The moisture followed c o o l  
weather after the mercury had hit 
the season's high of 103 degrees on 
last Thursday at 4:45 p.m.

Although cotton and feed crops 
on sandy land farms of Wheeler 
county had not suffered from dry 
weather, the rain will be beneficial. 
The lengthy dry weather had per
mitted late cotton to get up to a 
good stand and the rain was not 
believed to have caused any dam
age.

Wheat farmers were not partic
ularly happy to receive the precip
itation right at this time due to the 
mid-harvest s e a s o n  for them. 
Wheeler C ou n t  y Agricultural 
Agent Jake Tarter stated, however, 
that the moisture would only slow 
the harvesting and would cause no 
damage.

The Wheeler area received an 
inch and a half of rain but the 
fall was lighter both east and west 
of the county seat.

The rain brought the year's total 
precipitation in the shamrock area 
to almost 5 1-2 Inches.

— BUY VICTORY STAMP«-------------
READ THE WANT AIM

ravela r i I  thought maybe ordi
nary personal long distance calls 
were out -for the duration.
Operator: No,indeed! X-ville is on
ly sixty miles away. We hardly ever 
have delays to near-by towns where 
there are no big camps or war fac
tories.
Traveler: That's fine! I  do want to 
call, but it’s not terribly important.

Operator: Believe me, we appreci
ate the way everybody tries to help. 
The operator will always tell you if 
others are waiting for the line. She’ll 
ask that you limit your calls to five 
minutes.

* T o  telephone users: "X-vOle*’ stands for 
•ny town within about 100 miles of here 
which is n ot  busy with war work and n ot  
near big cantonments.

T I L  I  PH O N I

MR. FARMERI 
HAVE YOUR

MAGNETOS
CHECKED and REPAIRED 

NOW end AVOID THE 
HARVEST RUSH!

try and labor dar
ing harvest rests ysa lots of 
money. Avoid this waata.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

IADCUFF MOS. ELECTRIC CO.
517 g. CUTLER PHONE UM 

COMPLETE PARTS STOCK

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Pvt. James O. Green, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jam es a. Green, Pampa. 
has just been graduated from the 
parent radio school of the Air 
Forces Technical Training com
mand.

Belvedere Cafe has the Beer.* -
During the Intensive training per

iod at Scott Field, 111., Pvt. Green 
received Instruction in radio oper
ation and mechanics and Is now 
qualified for duty as a member of 
a fighting bomber crew.
WANTED—2 mechanics and 2 port 
erfc at Pursley Motor Co.*

Two marriage licenses were issued 
here yesterday, one to g/Sgt. Albert 
B . Taylor and Miss Leia Marie Mil
ler, both of Oregon; the other to 
Pvt. James Van Houten and Miss 
Wilma Jean Reynolds.

Dance where Beer is—Belvedere-' 
Gray county will send another 

draftee contingent to the district 
induction station in .Lubbock to
morrow. The cadre Is to assemble 
at 10 a. m. at the court house. 

Belvedere Dancers—Enjoy Beer.* 
A man who gave his name as 

Frank Scott Havens was charged 
in county court yesterday with ag
gravated assault. Havens, 48, is the 
man arrested by Pampa police Sun
day in alleged connection with an 
altercation that occurred at the 
carnival east of Pampa.

Drink Beer—Dance at Belvedere.* 
Election of a Junior vice-com

mander to succeed Chester A. 
Vaught, who has moved from Pam
pa, will be a part of the business at 
the regular meeting of Pampa Post 
1657 Veterans of Foreign Wars, to 
be held at 8 tomorrow night in the 
city commission room.

Dance every nlte—Belvedere Cafe. 
Mrs. Oran Payne left today for 

Washington, D. C., where she will 
visit her husband who is stationed 
near there in the U. 8. marines.

Cadet Bill R. McNutt, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. McNutt has arrived 
at John Hopkins University at 
Baltimore, Md., where he Is study
ing engineering with an army spec
ialist unit.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chisum of
Turlock, Calif., and son Henry 
Chisum of Stockton, Calif., are vis
iting in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Sewell, 211 N. Wynn.

8GT. and Mrs. Wayne Kinnison 
who are stationed at Homestead, 
Fla., arriived in Pampa Monday 
to spend his furlough with his mo
ther, Mrs. J .  D. Kinnison.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gray and 
family recently visited their son, 
William Sherman, who Is a pilot at 
San Antonio. Sherman was for
merly employed by the Pampa 
News.

T. J." Webb, T-5, army recruit
ing officer for the Pampa area, 
plans to leave tonight for New 
Mexico on a 10-day furlough. Cpl. 
Lewis C. Williams from the Lub
bock district office will be in charge 
here during Webb’s absence. Cpl. 
Williams Is a native of Shamrock.

MIAMI—Mm. S. W. Corbin and 
nephew. Bob Certain, arrived In 
Miami last week for a short visit 
with her father. J .  W. Philpott. 
Mrs. Corbin’s husband, Dr. S. W. 
Corbin, is now located a t Eagle 
Pass, and is a first lieutenant as 
an army dentist.

MIAMI—Mrs. Ben Talley and 
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Dial, and her 
son, Tony, left recently for San 
Francisco, Calif., for an indefinite 
stay. They will visit Sgt. Everett 
Hodges and Sgt. W. H. Dial.

MIAMI—Mr. and Mrs. Harry El
lis, and daughter of Spur, visited 
his sister, Mrs. Agatha Locke Sat
urday and Simday.

MIAMI—Harvesting is in full 
swing this week after having been 
slowed down last week on account 
of several showers. Some farmers 
are harvesting around 10 bushels 
and some 15 bushels to the acre 
and some less, and the price Is 
around »1.20 per bushel.

MIAMI—J. A. Mead, bond and 
stamp sales’ chairman, reports 
Roberts county again over the top 
for .the month of June. The quota 
asked was »4.800 and total sales 
amounted to »5.154.

MIAMI—Mr. and Mrs. Dale Low 
and children spent Sunday In 
Shamrock with Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Montgomery.

MIAMI—Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Russell and children of Buffalo, 
Okla., were week-end visitors with 
relatives here.

MIAMI—Mrs. Douglas Stone and
children of Portales, N M. are vis
iting In the home of Mrs. Agatha 
Locke and attending to wheat har
vesting. Her husband Is overseas 
with the armed forces.

MIAMI—Miss Rhudean Talley, 
daughter of Mrs. H. A. Talley, Is 
home for a short stay from Chi
cago, where she is a  student In the 
Vogue Art school.

MIAMI—Mrs. Sam Nelson and 
son, and Mrs. Dewey Randall of 
Amarillo, were Miami visitors last 
week. Both formerly lived hi 
Miami.

CANADIAN—Ann. Mary Ellen.
and BUI McMordie are visiting in 
the home o l,  their, aunt, Mrs. 
Frank Shaller. Their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. L. McMordie, are mov
ing from Atlanta, Ga., to Ft. 
Worth, and the children are here 
for a few weeks.

CANADIAN—Mrs, Thomas Lyons 
area supervisor for the N o r t h  
Plains district American Red Cross 
and representing Red Cross head
quarters, 8t. Louis, spent two days 
this week In Canadian conferring 
with Hemphill County Red Cross 
chairmen on plan» of work for the 
coming year. Mrs. Lyons has prom
ised another visit In the fall.

CANADIAN — Mr. and Mrs. 
James Woodyard. and son arrived 
this week from Orange, to make 
their home. They will occupy the 
Harry Wilbur residence after July 
15. Woodyard will be emloyed o *  
the J .  L. Yokely ranch.
------------ n u v  VICTORY STAMPS— — —

W A S H IN G T O N , July 7 — (IP) — 
Specific maximum yriecs a t the 
canning level were established to
day by the office of price admin
istration for five types of canned 
salmon, and the price of another 
type was rolled back >2 a case.

WEDNESDAY* J U L Y  7,-19 4 3

R EC R EA T IO N  V A LU E S

Tïre$fon*
YOU M A Y BE ELIGIBLE 

TO BU Y A  N EWTire$ione
W A R  MODEL
BICYCLE
Come in—let us explain 
tb s  new government 
regulations and help 
yon fill out an applica
tion fo r a  rationing 
certifica te . Bny tbe 
best, buy Fireitone!

3 3 50

W orld
A tlas

•  40-pago Allot
•  11‘r M 16"
These big maps will help yon 
fellow tbe news as it’s bring 
made. Maps are compiled by 
Band McNally.

F I S H I N G
L U R E S

*
5649-5  ................ 79c
5649-1 98c
5648-5  .................5 1 .2 9

CA M P
CH A IR

98®
Folds to a mere 2% inch 
thickness. Select hardwood 
with com fortable heavy 
canvas seat. A good idea 
for an extra chair for porch 
or lawn or for picnic nse.

Flashlights 7 9 c

A TH LETIC
SOCKS

4 9 «
T b e e o  a r o
5 0 %  wo o l ,  
25 % r a y o n  
and 26% cot
to n . T h a t's  
▼alno with a 
capital "V”!

8 K A C 9  ROBK
2 .9 8

Handsome bine or maroon 
plaid. 30% new wool, 50% 
reused wool, 15% rayon, 8% 
cotton. 60x72-lnch rise.
Sun Glass*».......  . . . 4 9 «

B E S T
S E L L E R S

e v e r y  o n e !

These Titles and Many O thers
Own the books you like so your whole family may enjoy reading 
them. At this low price you can easily afford lt. Inclnded are 
books of fact and fiction, the stories that are most popular, the 
handy reference books every homo should have. Como In and 
look around.

UTILITY BAG
1 .0 9

Heavy olive drab, f  aat-dyud 
duck fab ric. Leatherette  
trim. 6Hxl4x8 lachea

t h e

Badminton Set
5 .9 5

For hours of healthful fun! 
Bat includes two rackets, 
two birds, a net and hook 
of rules. A quality set at a 
modest price.

TOY SAILBOAT

1 .9 8
23% inch length. Accurately 
balanced, so lf-r ig h tin g  
model with trim, correct 
■ailing lines.

T E N N IS
R A C K ET

■#«-4.98

SALS!
3 .8 8

M ad e b y  t h e  
world's largest 
mansfacturan of 
t o p  q u a l i t y  
ra c k e ts ! P e r 
fectly balanced.

ARCHERY  
SET  

■•«• 4.95  
SALE

3 .8 8
Youths’ or 
w o m e n ’s.  
Lemonwood 
bow, 4 cedar 
a r r o w s ,  
leather arm 
guard, finger 
tab , target, 
i t c h i r y  
booklet.

P erm a-L ife  
B a tte ry  *

11.95
EXCHIME

2-year guarantee — free 
recharging i f  necessary! 
Specially built fo r war
time, slow speed low mile
age driving.

TH E T I R E  OF TOM ORROW
fane

T O D A Y !
Timton*

!be£u*e Champion 
Tires

ere now b r in g  bu ilt with

AMERICAN-MAD!
SYNTHETIC RUBBER

Since 1933 Firestone  
has been the leader in 
the p ro du ction  of 
synthetic tires ; and 

a re s u lt  of th is  
leadership and experisnee, the Firestone DeLuxe 
Champion Tire, for mileage, strength and safety, 
upholds the Firestone tradition of “ Best in Bnbhsr, 
Synthetic or Natural.”  If yon are eligible and require 
new tires, come in and let ns help yon make oat your 
tire rationing certificate.

S A V E  T I R E S  a n d  G A S  *  M A I L  O R  P H O N E  Y O U R  O R D E R  *

SEE THE EXTRA VALUES IN FIRESTONE MERCHANDISE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Tlrst and Recapping Bral* Lining Horn* Appliancat Lawn and Gardan Racraatio* Suppliai Paint»
Rattan»« Auto Accauorio» Hardware Supplia» Toy» Clothing

aalGoo.’ *  ““Spart Plug. Radici and Mulle Homawar»» Wheal Good» Gam*« and Bool» Leather Goad»

Firestone Store;
109 S. Cuyler Phone 2119

■ — -
¿M a n  to St* Vatru mf N rw toM  with Rickard Creata orni ths F i rm toot Sumpbaap 
Omka.tr«, under riraatian »/ A ltro *  WaSmatatn, Mootas a m b i i ,  aw r li. B. tf.
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